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Coin Coming Your Way
MOST men are desirous of increasing their income; are you ? Then here is an in-

vention which will please you. It is one of the best paying coin -operating
devices on the market. It requires no attention except to change the music
roll, which is usually done weekly. The instrument stops
after each selection, and a coin is required. to again ttart
it, and it can be continued indefinitely.
I
'I Men who have had these out tell us that there is a steady
stream of nickels going continually into this machine: It is
handsomely gotten up, and makes an attractive instrument
in any public resort, and talking machine dealers will find that

it is one of the best paying agencies that they can secure.
The loud and soft effects and the tempo changes in the music
are all controlled automatically. The whole arrangement
is so simple that there is no getting out of order. It can be
run by direct or alternating current motor or storage battery.

It is gotten up in fancy mahogany and quartered oak
cases, and the size is only 5 feet 5 inches high, 2 feet 10
inches wide.

The depth is less than 2 feet.

The accompanying
illustration will tell

you something
about it, but still
you should see the
player itself to appreciate it.
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SACRED SONGS
With Real Organ Accompaniment
Have you ever heard any that were entirely satisfactory ? We have made a number
which critics of this clas'; of music pronounce PERFECT.
They are sung slowly, in the right spirit, with feeling and expression. The
tones of the organ are rich and melodious.
Just as a suggestion, here are a few of the titles :
031123-" How Firm a Foundation."
031119-"Sun of My Soul."
031120-"Where Is My Wandering Boy To -night." 031124-"He Leadeth Me."
031125-"One Sweetly Solemn Thought."
031121-"Coronation."
031126-"Just As 1 Am."
031122-"Cre, Thou, Almighty King."

Send for the complete list. A trial order will convince you that there is value in them.

"Ask for the Blue Ones"
AMERICAN RECORD COMPANY
HAWTHORNE, SHEBLE 0. PRESCOTT
SPRINGFIELD,
"
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TALKING MACHINE HELPS SINGERS.
Theory That Vocalists Never Hear Their Own
Voices as Others Hear Them-Many UnmeDefects Discoverid-Professom of
Voice Culture Use Records of Pupils Efforts
In Their Rooms.

hut It Is not always the machine that

Price Five Cents

b
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GROWTH OF VAUDEVILLE PARLORS.

fault. A lart percentage of those Imperfections
lire merely accentuated reproductions of the singer's faulty methods. This bas been proved by
bovine the mole singer make three separate records of a song ho has learned by repeated usage

Using Automatic Devices of All sHinds,e.Now
Spreading Not Only Over the Country But
Abroad-Large Purchasers, So It Is Said.

to sing In stereotyped style. Each record will
show the same Inuits and imperfections
In addition to ebabling students to corre, their
chief assistant to Thom, E. Ellison at his phone. methods by having a revert! of their errors con.
graph factory in Orange. N. J.. and who Is him- 'bluntly before them, the "talker" has another
self a cultivated munition and vomit instruttor, practical Use in voml schools. Pew of the world'.
hoe been elaborating on subject whIch we re. greatest vocalists have cons -pled to submit their
ferred to In The World some two Issues ago- efforts for permanent record and ,n the risk of
I. e.. that no vmalist has really ever heard him.
their being farmed out In moor anteirement paleelf or herself sing. That In to say. they have ace, 11%_many recognised operatic experts have

The secant"! a"tondole sauti,Lile parlor..
filled up with 'Inking niachlt co. mum, of the slots

t- petted

Dr. Wangermano, who has been for mnny years

never heard themselves nine as others have heard
them. Of course, they receive a mental linpres.

,ng Into The talking machine. 81111 theSe.rerprils
are remarkably valtiohle to students.

elan, which, to their sense of hewing. Is more or
less equivalent. hut it is not the genuine product
of atmospheric sound waves striking upon the
drums of the ears, us In the ease when listening
to another singer. In other words. the tones

They are of great assistance In Ninlying a
scene or a part. containing as they do many
sariations from the printedcore,
seer, such as ea.
dance. Ind all sorts of .vocal Ilbertiettlaken by
recognised artiste. which It Is 1111floilt for the

which flow front the throat of n vocalint are

ordinary amateur to observe and harmonise.

weighed, ntensured anti altsorbed by the brain
and the nerves convening It with the vocal chords

without any effort ton the part of the ears. An
almost entirely deaf person, to whom the singing
or speaking of others might almost Pass for
dumb show. can hear himself speak or slog quite
distinctly. Tills is resented as proof of the
strange them.,

Ilene, It Is argued that the Impressions of his
or her own singing absorbed by ...lists are often
erroneous.

It Is irtipOSSIIIIP that they should real.

ice the exact effect their ton, and methods pro.
duce

In

Many minute Imperfections are overlooked. and
the Singer does not dintinguish between the vari-

ous [minim of tones so widely an glom the
hearer.
3331.1,1114: 311.81.1. ADM.,

It Ill for reasons smelt en these that the talking
machine has recently been very largely employed
by many eminent vocal,instroclors both lien and
In Europe. This curious innovation Is largely
flue to lie. Wangermann, who was associated with

Edison In the conception and Invention of the
phonograph, and who has labored for years to
bring It to its present state of perfection and its
PoIntlarity.

Many well-known iambus of singing have In
their classrooms complete apparatus, not only for
the reproduction of vocal efforts. but for the taking of records, so that students may actually bear
with their own ears exactly the Impression their
singing conveys to an audience.
Tho system is for a pupil to sing a composition

with all the care and perfection of which he Is
capable Into a talking maiihine receive, and from
the record thus made, hearing it again and again
reproduced, he may study its most minute impen
fections and strive to correct them.
Hero and there the student may notice foully
phrasing, a wrong management of the breath.
Imperfect articulation. or an impurity of Intonation which. with practice, may be avoided. It Is
thus that the talking mprbine hen heroine an aid
to the artielle cultivation of the voice and an In.

cc live to proper method. In the art of singing.
313888 SUALL 0.11,01's 1.13338.2,13

It Is even claimed that the talking maelilne proc.
tically places the singing voice. as it were, under

the Influence of a tonal microscope, by showing
lip In slightly exaggerated form all lapses from
local purity and making minor errorsstand ant
conaplcuonsly.
-

All familiar will ordinary talking machine rec.

SOME BIG RECORD SALES
In London-Over 350.000 Sold Last Season by
Barnett Samuel & Sons-Recent Orders
Placed-Interesting London News.
We ore In receipt of an Interesting letter ,from
Alfred Italcombe, manager.of the talking marlin,'

department of Barnett gunnel !Bow Idol.. Lao
don. In which he says:

"I am much Interested- In your journal. and
must congratulate you on the hIghiwaler mark
to which you are keeping this paper up.
-It may Interest you to know that ,hiring last
season we soil over 350.(00 records I notice
the remarks in your paper relating to large or.
ders for records. and I am giving Yon It...1th
a few samples of orders that we placed within a
Ire' days of one smother with the different rem.
pante.
003

"graph

-
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machine variety, and aimlla, des I --es .4 on otuu,
Mem nature. are spoken of UM 11181.11). li,..011tIng

an Impressive part of the loudness. They at,.
large consumers of staple goods. "pea -lank, Ste..

and they are alwayi In the market for eutertainmem novelties of all kinds.
-111100 they 'arc
mechanbally automatic In their operation.
In one of the most Important of 111,01' establish
moms in New York, the foots. fniln widelr radiate

haul .stobilohmentc in

all

the rills of the

enbal, there are rewrly cat machines or meiotic
binds m one floor alone, am' the ro".t of the big
Intibi.tig rh.en tip In tl., odices of ire iiimixinY.
to ,polr Amp". el,. "The brut of q.t., automatic parlors.' .sys the
manager.
asked coneeruing the history of

40. place. -woo our
end It IN 111.011t.nee
years old. Before Olt trite:.. .ere parlors -no
one knows wily :Ley hre always ealled portentwith jind one I.11.11 GI nrulsine. 1,1100p141,
piano players. 1,3111, talking MIU.11111.,S, are be
1

coming alLractlyejeatur.h of these motor^. and
some are rally fine instruni. nix. Th. y ore very
popular. Our now wheel or
onogisph
contains two doses records, sm.! you eel
any one you like. They are an In min, apnoea
Inventions In coin devices a, oppeorit.g f,.

ti.

quembtly. but we welcome them all.

TIU. oinking
of special records for these machines be getting to
he
a business In Itself."
According to data gathered In the print -Mal of

every pin, has Ira automatiepeetillarity.
For Instance, In AUXtrfl11a where there ore se,.
real branch houses. the patrons are direly afraid
of the ear cups on the phonographs and even
protest against their piddle use. while they manifest no dread of diseane from the telephone.

But

every machine In disinfected on, In twenty-four
hours and just as soon as the doors are elated
a corps of cleaners are turned loose and every
Mph of floor Is scrubbed and every hit of the
walls Swept and cleaned.

th".n

........ 23 ISIO
Itrear11.4
MANX NAMES SUGGESTED.
-These ordtint are without our Meer orders to
the disk record companies. and you will F.. by
The Columbia Phonograph Fn. stotr Thal in re
these figures what on enormous trade is being sponse to the nompany's Invitation to furnish a
done on this side of the writ,.
manse for their new load sounding graphophone.
'The tmde he, In keeping up remarkably well .the responses have been overwhelming. Twn men
and the advent of two now cylinder companies on have been kept busy talouloting titles rind recordthe English market will very likely make things
ing mows fora couple of weeks. Mr. Eckhardt,
work tip ronsIderablY."
manager of the Columbia's Modem business, put
.

In hio little line for fame. filing fifteen names.

BUSINESS VERY BRISK.
WALKER TALKER CO. INCORPORATED.

Customary Summer Dulness Not Now Apparent.

Al this lime of the year litylness hot, In former
years fallen off. but at the present time there is
apparently no diminution of business with the
monefortorers and prominent jobbers. The roll
for goods Is still Insistent. the demand for records being especially strong. and orders for ma.
rhlnen ore still unfilled. The management of.the
respective eomponies are very cheerful over the
outlook: in fact. say they are in a quandary at
limes In altogether satisfy the trade without en
enlargement of their respectis, plants.

VICTOR CO.'S EXPANSION.
Fla, and epee-MenBons have been completed

onto of gongs and singers have observed curious - ntl estitnotwinviteel for nn additional story to
and often comical break: _in- tregularitlea in the the wahhaine of the Victor Talking Machine
quality of the reproduced voice, and three are Co. In Camden. N. J. The addition will lor Gn. by
usually regarded as Imperfections in the record. Ion feet, and will be of fireproof construction, to
Of course, to a large tutted, this may be true. conform to the peasant building.

One of the hug concerns chartered at the State

b.partnuml of Dover. Del..

ant

week

Is

the

Valk, Talk, Co. The concern is to manufac
tire n new and improved system of talking ma.
Hoes and make and sell appliances PIA 88P611311

eves/tory to talking machine outfits. The Incor.
torators are of Erie. rn., and the capital stock Is
^

Ile

ft.

Free Trial Ad.
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THE LATE POPE LEO XHT

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY ! !!
We are now prepared to supply the trade with two absorbingly Interesting records
at the Vatican In
of the voice ,pf the late Pope Leo XIII. These records were made
Rome, February 5th, 1903, In the ninety-third year of his age. One record contains
his Apostolic Benediction. On the other he intones the Ave Maria. Both records are
In Latin. For use only on cylinder machines.
Though nothing remains of the great Ponlitl save an undying memory, his
voice lives and he will continue to convey his Benediction daily to thousands by
means of these records.
A certificate of genuineness accompanies each record. Price $2.00 each. Liberal
discounts to dealers.
Order by name The ABevneemdlacrtlioan..
( All Rights Reserved)

COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH CO.,

1.4,

Gen'I

PIONEERS AND LEADERS IN THE TALKING MACHINE ART

Double Grannysisn. Three Gold Medals. St. Louts, 1901.

Grand Prize. Palls. 1900.

1133311 Only, 079 Dreadwer.
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS.
TAPE RECORD POSSIBILITIES.
We have a number of Inquiries Nom coere.
mondente regarding the manufacture of a tape
record referred to in lout month's World. The
Vropoeltion i. feasible. Its manufacture embodies
no new scientific principle, but rather a difference

in mechanical inethode In order to change the

t'term of records for either cylinder or disk la a
strip of material wound on a reel. Suitable ma.
lariat, that will be inexpensive and pliable, will,
of mum, necemillate much experimental re.
search, and it Is not improbable that celluloid
may form one of the elemetita to be employed.

HOW FAST A RECORD TRAVELS.

Diemming a mmewhat similar topic. a writer
In a London contemporary pertinently asks:
-But supposing an Ideal material Is found and le
at hand ready for use, what advantage does the
'strip' record offer? Probably my readers will
reply that a longer record could be made. That

it would to possible to have an entire song In.
stead of one verse and chorus. Let its see. flow
fast does a talking machine record of the present

day travel under the reproducer ball or

und.

lam needier Somewhere about twenty InchesBo per

To obtain the same quality and volume
of sound from the strip record, it should be re.
produced at the same rate of speed.' That means
that to have a record to contain as much as the
average highspeed cylinder record, the strip
would have to be Pod about 200 feet long. To
have it equal the average teleinch disk It would
be perhaps 275 feet In length. A celluloid tape of
that length would make rather a formidable Nixed
wheel when wound on a drum. To get the whole
of a song or land selection upon the nine would
greatly add to Its length, and consequently to
IN bulk when.wound.
second.

at home. The recorder can be usAl for the manufacture of either nine inch, ten and one.half Inch.

VELOCITY INSURES TRUER TONE.
?The greater the surface velocity of the reithrd
the truer the lone In reproduction. if the thread
were made finer than at present, the side wall
would be so OM as quickly to break down and
thereby ruin the record. So the only outlet seem
to be le make the cylinders longer and the disk
larger.

Already 1 2.1nch and I4.inch disk record

aren the market. At a speed of GO per mlnutt
them meanie will play for four or. five minutes
LONGER RECORDS BOUND TO COME.
"Rut longer records are bound to come. The
demand for them a clamorous and Insistent.

Inanswer to an inquiry we may' MY that In
connection with the new tomIspeaking graph°.
phone Joel being marketed. anew line of gold.
molded cylindrical records. very much longer than
any heretofore made will be added to the product
of the Columbia Phonograph Co. Tile new rylite

dere are half a foot In length. and capable of
containing all of an ordinary composItion,with.
out Its being cut. The how loudspeaking ma.

"To be a1 r, the strip record would be Indry
structible. but it le questionable whether the din'

MAKING DISK RECORDS AT-HOME.
. to be quite some anxiety on the pert of a
nionmber of subaeribers to The World to try their
hand at making disk records at home. In this
connection several ask: "Is there any machine

notto Ions! In this looney that will fill
bill?.
We believe there is not.

the

The Nmphone Co., of

London. are, however, at work on a math'.
which they expect to beer, ready In a very short
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R ECO RDI NG THE BANJO AND MANDOLIN.
"In recording the banjo, mandolin, etc., I obtain
good reeulta by placing the machine on a mbinet
or table of the height of about
feel, allowing

tile horn to point downward at a sharp angle.
The nerformea4Bould sit so all to bring hls instrument exactly under the mouth of the horn,
and as close as possible to It.

Colette the down.

ward locution of the horn is employed, a largo
amount of sound le lost._l inally. when record 1115, see that the blank Is pressed firmly on to
the mandrel, no that the chances of its slipping
are minimised as far as possible. It is somewhat
annoying to discover that an otherwise good rec.

New York.

'

SOUND VOLUME AND QUALITY DISCUSSED.

"Don't you think the tendency among manu.
torturers to produce machines notable for their
liensendous volume a danger. Inasmuch as lone
quality. color and other essentials are necessarily.
overlooked?"
No: we ee (101. Moreover. the closing words
of your inquiry are not correct. hlanufacturers
today are giving moreattentIon than ever before
to not only producing more volume, loft eon.
trolling that volume In regard to quality, and
making it as perfect anti ae like the original of
the record m.possible. and whether it lea band.

a noted Instrumental or vocal soloist. or a speak.
Inn number. every effort Is bent toward making
the reproduction real and true. When both vol.
time and quality are combined you have the Ideal
record. But. then. volume, and even quality, are
always matters of personal taste. There are peo,
tile, you know, who prefer the old spinet to the
modern grind piano. One. they say. has refine.
ntent of tone: the tone of the other is marse and
blatant. People will differ regarding talkffig nta.

hives and records as they will stmt Pianos.
There are certainly devices enough on the market

claiming to control the tone In Minty our eon,
spondent.

"IF BLACKMAN GETS THE ORDtR YOU GET Tilt GOODS"

='iMl,

tsay., "In

has Minuett on the mandrel."

Judging front letters from correspondents there

.

In

More anent this later.

POINTERS ABOUT CYLINDER RECORDS.
Some observations by an amateur maker of record. supplied to The Talking Machine News of
London may prove of Interest.
record making it la essential that the blank eylin.
der should be as perfect as possible. It is a great
mistake to purchase inferior blanks, as the slight
extra cost of a jgood blank le more than compel,
sated by the gassly better refellet obtained. In*
making vocal records with piano accompaniment.
It is, In my opinion, advisable to employ a twoway recording horn, that is, assuming a rcason.
ably loud piano effect is desired. If only one
horn is used. the distance It will have to be placed

rod has been entirely ruined by the fact that it

advantages of length of tape and bulk do not
overbalance this. And then, like piano players.
after a record has been reproduced the tape would

AN

blank with the machine.

met..

LONGER CYLINDER RECORDS.

SOME DISADVANTAGES SET FORTH.

records. I only point. out one or two obvious ob.
sections to them which mu. lie overcome before
they con be put on the market.

or twelve Inch disks which are furnished

What forn1 will they take? There are just three
ways of lengthening a record. It can be run at a
slower mired so that more tan he recorded on it from the piano to enable the vocalist to draw
within the time limit. The grooves of the spiral .bark at high notes will cause the piano to be Si.
trick mq_be cut nearer to each other by using a. moat inaudible when tho record is reproduced.
Nee gerer OlIli a finer thread. Or, thirdly'. the to u.teg a horisentat piano for ai.compantment. I
cylinder can' be made longer or the illsk /of a
machine on a box about a foot high, on
larger diameter. The first and forond methods the
no. with one horn pointing down toward
have been tried In the past and abandoned We
the t bib end of the keyboard, and the other
are not likely to see a return to slow speed rec. pointing slightly away from the piano. For the
Mlle or to a 20Utothe.inch thread."
toealist excellent results eau be obtained by them

chine. which le nettle with ail extra Jong mandrel.
affords splendid possibilities In the way of a
larger cylinder record. Minot twelve of the new
records have already been made and additions
will be listed from month to month.

have to be reeled bark again on to Ile original
spool. Thal would take a longer time than Is
now required for changing cylinders and disks.
I am not asserting that there never will be tape

5

Was whob vrIll enable the smatear to solve In
part, If not wholly, the problem of disk recording

,...,r ovor

POSITION IN MAKING RECORDS.
1. In making a record, how close should one
stand in Month& a solo and how close for a quartette? 2. Should one use a recording horn./ 2.
Should one use different recorders for atingle
sole, quartette and banjo music? I. At what
speed should machine run In making record.?
5 'Ito you harden the records in any way after
making them? I notice thaAblank records are of
a lighter color than moulded records.
I. Both should steed an close to the horn m
possible without causing the high notes In blast.
Profesnionals who have been making records for
years have to experiment for distances with %very

ty

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
master record made, and you must do likewise to
get the exact information. 2. Yes, .to get the
best results. 3: This le, done In professional
record making, but unlelfi you' have hack coneld.

erable exporiencriewith records. you will prob.
ably do ns Fell with oar regular recorder. 4. 160
revolutIonnt a.TILITIte.

5. We do not harden

the master records. We use them to make molds,
nod from these mold, wewannfaclure the Edison
gold.molded record. This irtnade of aharder.
darloncolored composition, says The Edison
'
Phonogram:

cuatomer la any ditaculty which might arise.
After Mewing or a machine he should take
care to explain carefully all parte of th.: mech.
SIZE wy THE CUSTOMER'S TASTE.

.

The proper setting up of an Instcument is also
very Important. as a customer who has adjusted
his machine wrongly open gets the inthression,
through no fault of the Inetrument, that he has
Lad a poor article thrown.off on him. The cor--:
red adJustment of,the horn on tho crane or. holm

stand has a great deanto do with the reared..

Lion. The Idea being to set the horn at web an
GETTING RID OF THE ECHO.'
It is id that the echo, 50 much complained of [male that the ribber connection shall balance
In the reproduction of record., can be obviated: as near the mouth of the.taxoducer as possible,
by altering the. angle at,whichthe reprpdamr la thereby lessening. Its tension on the machine;
041narily the.reproduthr 'should be Otherwise It either makes It drag by pressure
adjUsted.
ir,01 with the record, but by putting it slightly 'against (he reproducer or draws back, In which
out of adjustment the echo will asappear.. The., latter caw It is liable to chose repeating.
Each:I:Monter who hunt records has a taste for
same informant states that in caw of a disk machine the use of a new needle will curd the much.. o particular Myle of music. One who might copy classical selections would be bored by popular
disliked echo.
or ragtime music, The salesman therefore should
TO PREVENT SAPPHIRE FROM CLOGGING., watch carefully and choose records accordingly.
correspondencrtminiam. tItat altercoming If he has the stock et hie Sager ends he will not
a disk record Meth! times the sapphire becomes only be able to get what Is wanted quichlY, but
dogged with small pieces of hair or. wool. The also to suggest mriny which:.th cfirtomer will
remedy for thio le almost obvious. The disk like. and tkeiThy often &MMe the solo.
should ho kept glean. Before using:always clean
off with a camel's hair brush. Where the surface NEVER USE A NEEDLE MORE THAN ONCE.
of tbe disk records become dirty and the tracks
The question of the Inadvisability of using re
clog, It would 'he well toket some hemline, soak
apoft, clew rag in It and wipe the record mickly needle iamore than once Is often naked of the
without using pressure. then dry with n clean dealer. 111 using an old needle aver. the person
rag, and always be sure to apply the brush before not only gem en interim result. he m t tinily dam.
ages his disk. As these run from fifty cents
Mag.
the rate
apiece up, while the needles are
of about ten to fifteen for a cent tis is (woe
SHOULD KNOW(HIS STOCK.
The amount of trade a talking machine dealer IMO, The needle In male Wit a tapering
does depends a great deal on his ability to give point, which, when worn. becomes broader 'or
blunt. If used over, this not only wears off the
perfect satisfaction. This &We not mean ho po.
Ilte and obliging alone. lie 611011111 have more impressions made by the reorder, buthis liable
'

,-

than a general knowledge of hie stock (which,
by the way, should always he complete and kept

in perfect order,. and be able to glve aid to a

-

TO LIGHTEN THE RECORDER.

According to a writer In a London oontem.
homy, the easiest way to lighten an Edison recorder, If it Is making too deep a cut, le W countersink some placers in the coverplate, that la to
any, to the hinged weight.
HERE'S A GIANT HORN TRULY.

T. F. Murray writes us that the horn which
Sprott A Corcoran, of Utica. N. Y., are using for
the sale of their records la probably the largest In
practical use in the United States. He adds:

"The writer has practically covered the whole
Union In the Interest of talking machines, also
the major portion of Canada, from Newfoundland

on. and never yet bee he wen anYthlag to com-

pare with it; and the beet of it all is that it
actually one of the best reproducing horns

I

'

junior member of the firm,and le of splendid
proportions. At a distance of fifty feet found
every word and. Ole moro MUM than I mold
I

from the ordinary horn at ten feet. These people
are doing a splendid business in their section of
the State." \Vo will he glad to receive further
InfOrntation on the horn question."
NEW DEMONSTRATING ROOMS.

Three new commdlow demonstrating parlors
or booths were completed this week on the city
floor of the Wctor Distributing & Export Co., 77
Chambers peed, New York: The partitions of
solid oak ffini plate glass, extend from the Mr
to the celling;and the soml.produeing possibill.
ties of these roomy and comfortable compart.
meats are thereby greatly augmented. The equipdisk is neelese.,as the needle will not feed pest_ ment represents the finished profiude of the comthe break.
pany in point of thaehines and record.

DON'T BE DECEIVED
And buy

Is

hove ever heart. The dimensions are as follows:
Length, 12 feet 4 Inches; bell, 6 feet; the tunnel
width of the horn where bell begins is 36 Inches
across; it weighs 100 pounds, and Is made from
galvanized iron. and is an well balanced that the
;lethal weight on the reproducer is lees than on,
belt pound.
'The horn woe designed by Mr. Corcoran, the

ANY OLD NEEDLE

because It In cheap

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST IN THE END

(S)IsP"'rC'itY GOOD NEEDLES
Perfect In reproduction
Every one good
Regular in quality
Furnished In Long or short Tapers
Ensures perfect results

Carefully packed
They aro honest value
SAMPLES. 30 CENTS PER 1,000

300 in Wooden Dos; 100 In Envelope

Medium reproduction
Extremely pleasing

Does Its work right a
It plays three reecials
More then.setIsfeetory

WoM

Quiet reproduction

Ucan't near the scratch
It plays els records

Even, meet tone

'Twill make moths last
YOUR OWN IMPRINT IF YOU WISH
ON BOXES OR ENVELOPES

WE CAN COMPETE IN PRICE AND QUALITY WITH ANY MANUFACTURER
CHEAP NEEDLES AT 23 CENTS PER 1,000 IF YOU WANT THEM

AMERICAN TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Wholesale Distributers of "Victor Machines-Records-Supplies."

586 FULTON STREET,

(BROOKLYN) N. Y. CITY
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Tlik, TALKING 04AGEDNE WORLD.
herself to Cite sold.

(Sped. 10 The Talking Machine World.)

London. Eng.. Juan 6, 1905.
Some interesting additions have been made to
the phonographic archives of the Austrian Acad-

It wag secured by Mr. Mac dwelt! and was subsequently raffled for the nor.
pose of raising a further sum for the Fund. Al.
though Mr. Macdonald took twenty chances at
CI each on the Melba photograph. which he so
generously donated, he did not win it haricAstle
was exceddingly gratified. however, the next day
to be Invited by time. Melba to her' private diat
itig room. white she presented him with another
photograph of herself signed In his presence.
She had been informed of the circumstances.
and evidently must have been flattered.

mind that the new factory at Wandeworth is

records of all the' languages and dialects in the
world that are spoken by natives. A German
explorer in New Guinea. Dr. Rudolf Poch, has
lust sent a record of a description of a wild boar
hunt In the Papuan trumpet language, which le a

fast approaching completion and they expert to

be able to turn out cylinder and disk reeords
early in the autumn. The factory will have a
floor area of 50,000 square feet. with plenty of
adjoining and for the purpose of expansion.

complete means of communication between these

Papuan spoken language. which has live genders

-masculine. feminine, neuter. Infantine and
imaginary-and different words far walking ac.
cooling to the direction of the compass. On the
other hand their narnerals are only from one to
live. lir. Saner, the director of the phonograph nrchives, is collecting records In IncIM, and

Icon oscently sent home some of the dialed. of
the hill hilles which are Interesting as possessing
about one hundred and fifty separate consonants_
They have so
cry Progressive talking lnaehine dealers in the Emerald tale. Otte of the
leading stores in Belfast hag a large talking ma.
chine width Is played through twenlyols feel of
gun -barrel tubing tight Into the street.

The trade In talking maelfines throughout
Great MOW in steadily growing. and M Helm!
there seems to he an 1nm-easing de-

mand. -At outings. concerts and utmost every

A rather novel feature has here introduced
here by the Nicole Co.. who offer to make disk
record; 'Orr amateurs. They offer this at an Ito
elusive fee. that Is to say. the amount indluies
the cost of six copies of the record. If these
private records ehouhl be suitable for ',labile

A mullet device Is to he Mond in the stock
rooms -of Barnett Samuels & Sow, ha. which
they utilize to prevent shortage in filling orders.

The editor of the News our very Interesting
Meal public -alit, mak. if very good mgoestion.
as follows: "It is ...wary for some MIlaic
dealers to employ a Plenist who

over Pieces

she docilmcd. Jett gob. a signed ',holograph of

onyour who has dour. an.

ec yon ney from the States of
tile rent

song by the leading comedian in Siam," explained
a gramophone expert to a little party which
assembled et the company's offices yesterday af.
terneon. Then, having apologized Sr an lieffee.
teal attempt to pronounce the name of "the Dan

and switched on the machine.

Presently thy company was listening to a se,
°red band of musicians playing In a Rangoon
temple to an audience of idols. Then the won.
derful voles of Sobinoff flooded the room with
pure. tender melody.

Who is Sobinoff? Today he le a common not.

filer lying In the Ruselan trenches soewhere
m
with a rifle at his shoulder.
Out
month ago hewas pouring this same pag.
sionate song-a Rosette war sow-into the ears
north,

of St. Petersburg society.

Soblnoff is the great-

est hipor In the Czar's 11011111110.. He is, besides.

piddling song that delighted yesterday's anal.

"Sobinolf received MOW 101 singing to our representatIve. again interjected the matterohfacl
They have a number of tordlitMol, boxes holding operator. lie further explained that 12.0011 talk.
wetly one, two and three dozen records. The Ins machine retools and hundreds of machines
words are sent to the tat -Revs In these, and have keen tr.ent-i-4 to the Japanese and R111.1811
Icy comparison with the orcierlit call lie seen at a hospitals In war.wein Manchuria.
glance if the order Is complete.
"The Japanese wounded." he added. -love to
g
hear the next Wee, and dream of home and con-

to dn.. but as usual with artists of her rank.

D uring

Frank Dorian. European general manager. and
Thomas II. tladlonald.'expert and factory man.
ogee of the Colthubla Phonograph Co.. they hall
as fellow -passenger hirer. Melba. At the concert
for the Seaman's Fund Erne. Melba was Invited

for new "records." The resultant "log" is varied
and weird in the extreme.
"The tirst Item on the programme is a comic

ReiprOst. and when his turn came he went
sale. the Nicole Co. will 'catalogue them, at the
willingly to Manchuria.
ocustomer:a option. If ratalohmeti. the file will be
In l'ort Arthur and Muktlen-in every Russian
returned In full. They offer to make all claws hospital al the front-.Sohinoff's eomraties, act
of private records.
- they lie on boil weary collehes, listen to the Ire
,

to customers scribal they MY 'tab-. Mai try he"
fore they buy.' We have no wish to disparage
the average Anita: in point of fact, the request
addressed to visitors in a saloon in the slid and
woolly Wean-'Do not fire at the man at the
piano. he la doing his hest: always had our sympathy. But we think, all the same. that some
dealers would sell more music If they employed
a talking matitine Instead of a piano. We have
not seen it Hied: we should be glad to hear front

ronceivable affair the talking met-bine figures.

countries. on the termination of a successful hunt

Leno of Dangkok. the operator fixed the disk
Speaking of the Columbia gentlemen brings to

emy of Science, the aim of which is to obtain

people quite distinct from their ordinary spoken
language. It consists entirely of trumpet blasts
of different pitch sod length.
Other records illustrate the peculiaritlea of the

.Travefing commissioners in theZrvice of the
Gramophone Co. have returned from a tour in
Slam, Japan. Persia. China. Russia and other

quest?'

And the magieworkIng matchine began to emit

slow. menaured. and rather mournful two Its
which brazen Instruments droned and drums
thunderol.
It as the Japaneso national an.
them. performed by a skilful bind of Geishas In
Tokio.

A violent and vigor°us war song by the Mb
katio's leading tenor was not quite so much op.
predated by ItM London audience.

-It sounds at if hewere hnving high words
with female relatives." wet the appropriate simile
of a listener.

PREACHING FUNERAL SERMONS.

Will Conveniently Hold All Sizes
of Records

Them -catching of funeral sermons through the
talking machine Is now becoming an established
custom In all parts of the eohntry.. It Is now the
fashion for this° gentlemen who wish to humor.
tense themselves to gay their final farewells Into
the talking machine and have the message pre.

served, and after death heard by relatives and
friends.

iiiqiii
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DISK
AND

CYLINDER
RECORD CABINETS

It. F. Goodsell, of Ashmond, Erie County. O.,
has taken This step. belleiing that no one ran
speak beteet of him than hiroaelf. With MN
Idea he wrote an address which eontaIna his
views upon many topics, as well as a final ...sage to his friends. and it now ready for the final
call whenever it may come.
This seems to be robbing death of much of its
horrors. Anyway. It la hemming the fashion.
and It le hard to 'offset that.

PRIESTS VD TALKING MACHINES.
Write for Booklets and Prices.
1:

1141

Alibit

They will- interest you.

THE UDELL WORKS
IgdiAnapolls

Indiana

It 0111 be of interest to ninny who are tatting
oil the serious study of plain chant to learn that
the services of the talking machine. have been
enlisted

in order to disseminate

the

correct

method of rendering the cbikt, says The TableL

No daubt It will be found a very useful ally,
especially by those priests and choirmaster. who

are working to train choirs In the use of the
chant. but hove no means of studying Its render log in any of the great schools of Its exponents.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
.

THE TALKING MACHINE A COMFORT.

"

-

How It Brine. Joy to /he. Far Aviv from
the Fatherland-Who Dare Question Ito in.
&ten. for Good?

'mall paper published by a
According to
Worcester. Sin... church, an architect, following
writes. (allele.:
'his profession in ...aka.
"'Eight hands around-forward and bark-Opt
and. eft; them art the sounds to -night, for one
of the painters. adto arrived today brought a
large lalkins mach!ne with him, and the men are
all gatherettln a room. direetlY over me. to en.
Joy it A record. has Just been started. playing
licloces Reel.' and InfflantlY Krey 'formed

ter nor Jest In thia And then ea though to relieve the serious side-a bit away-they all Join
Balky: There goes a rattling Sousa
In
two-step, and again the tiles echo dancing feet.

Bless thy fellow who brought that talking machine!"

GREGORY'S TRIBUTE TO THE TALKER
Mond Them Wherever He Visited and an tn.,
finance for Goid.
:
(nt.risl le The Talking 1Isehtne World,
Chicago, Ilk, June 19. 1905.

'Robert B. Gregory. viceesitient of Lyon &

Beaty. has been much inviewell RMer his re.
a set. One la Ailing off.' It Insrolllekfng dance. turn Boni Europe, where be had been traveling
I can tell you, land the churning of feet on the for four months accompanied by, his wife and
Ole floor, the shouts of laughter, the shrill sound datighl.... The party wept first to Spain and
of the piecelo playing the air, fdtm a carefree from there to Naples, Alexandria and Cairo. The
combination I am glad to hear. Tired muscles.
trip was entirely !Sole:wore, but nevertheless a
lacy negroes. longings for home are forgotten by gentleman of Mr. Gregory's keen perceptions
the. men. They ere happy to -night.
could not overlook certain trade developments In
"Now' It Is 'Good Old Summer Time; and they even,' section visited.
are singing with the machine. Some of them'.
One thing that particularly impressed him was
have lery good vOIE.. Every one knows that gill that no matter where he Journeyed or bow far

mdody, and sings It with a will. Ah! here H

one that brings me to my feet, I can hear them
rising. too, 'The Star-Spangled Banner: Cod bless
0. Who says We are LSO miles from home?

Not will. that air is ringing In our earn. There
One of our carpenters
it come., I,expected
has a beautind high tenor; he is singing dear
ery one
not sweet; his voice rings out: now evote
dies
Is singing with him: and as the bud n
away, some one calla for 'three cheers for It. boys,
Ws ours: Do they give them? Well!

"And now, Is It strident or fate that selects
the next tune, 'Lead. Kindly Light.' Twice it Is

played and then they sing olt, sally and reverently.

Lead Thou me on.*

"Rough, profane. coarse-men mny be all of
the.. bet that old hymn, the comfort of eo many,
will touch a tender responsive -rho.. No. laugh

weary the nerve centers, while the simple melody.

however tuneful, at last induces dislike and dis.
gust."

awaysfrom civilisation he toped Vielor talking

maehliest-igt. up the Elle as far as the As.
souan Dam) In Smyrna he found a store making
machines. which
a specially of Vidor

were purchat.i In London, while in other far
away vote he found abundant evidence of the
helpful influence of the talking machine in bring log' nations closer together and disaeminntIng a
love for musie and literature.

tErnm CO. INCORPORATED.
Among the [morn...m.111tnl with the sec,
tory of the State of New Tork on June 12, was
that of the Bettint'Pbonograph Co., Ltd.. of New
York. for the purpose of manufnentring talking
machines. records, etc. Capital. fondant.

Inc..

porators: Fred O. Loeffler, Union, N. J.; B. Guy

Warner, lir.klyn: Sol. Lax.ls, New York.
COMPETITION AT THE FERRY HOUSES.
The talking marl}ln. In the ferry houses have

EDISON'S INTERESTING.,THEORY

As to the Reason. f6r the Ea, y

Death

In the past atututed many waiting passengers. but

of

Popular Monte.

-

"'The night is dark and I am far from home.

Incidentally diecovered a strange thins-the re.
son why the popular air dies out an sonn. and
cannot be revived In public favor. I got ant a
nice walls, one which I like exceedingly myself,
from among the records and said: 'Now, we will
use thin for the experiments.' Ton may not un:
derstand that In order to get the finest shades of
alteration it is necessary In experiments always
to have the same piece of music, for by hearing
the game thing often the ear le trained to a won.
derful degree of delicacy. We played that waltz
no day long. The second day it began to pall
on us a little. At the end of 'the fourth day the
men began to get dreadfully irritated; at the end
of the -week (hey rook? not stay in the room. I
firmly believe that It Is this question of reitera.
11. which makes it possible for you to hear
Beethoven and, Wagner over and over main
without getting Bred. Them sic of these great
comPoser. is no complicated that 0 does not

now they arf pat to a usr which never fans to
bring a stWile to the eountenance of even the
certain waiting mom two of
ost
these instruments are placed hark to back. A

Inn remit interview Thomas A. Edison..in cent is dropped In each at the same lime; both
d
thh Ol t i
talking of the reasone for the early death of.. start ( oTgreotelr. ,.71tilei e
other
vie
popular music, had the. following to say: "In
nPnl"

working on the perfection of the phonograph,

in trying to make themheives distinguishable.

100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS, ETC.
..10.00.1.1.1[11
.1.111DCR MAGIONES

Douglas illyntograpll Tympany
MANUFACTURERS " PERFECTION" SUPPLIES, ETD

-W1-11.1...1e1C-CxPowr
Salesroom, 89 Chambers Street

New York

cxxielledremOsughphone, X. Y.

Largest Exclusive Talking Machine Jobbers In thw

DISTRIBUTOR*

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES
RECORDS, ETC.

earmix
FOR

Dig& PACRIreed

The Douglas Scratchless Needle for Disc Records
iPtiste Apt1.11or,

Sea created a mosation-An original Idea and weleMne Improvement for Oise machines.

Our Perfection Needle

Will play 100 or more disc records without changing
needle.

The only Loud Tone Needle made. 'For Large
Dooms, Halls and ExhihitiOn purpose. Will not wear
records no much as sharp needle. Worn out records
broughi back to service by using the Perfection. Try it.

Does away with thelieratch which often nimble' the effect
of a finely recorded selection.

Improves the tone mad brings out the most delicate
effect.
Does away with all blinding.

Oar Excelsior Needle

Will not tear or wear out records? A most desirable
feature to owners of high-priced recuril..
Retails at 25 cents each. Regular discount to dealers

-

rind jobbers
71,7:17V.

The best Medium -Tone Needle. Manufactured of
digit -kends carbon steel. Highly polished. Will log
rust in any climate.
-

We have ready tor divery the .roest and most complete line ol Record cabinets ever 'Mown
Over 40 elyles to both Cylinder and Oise Record... Send tor catalogue. ready July .1.
Our new Prtee-ust ot rads and Supplies tor all Toast. Stachine will 1 eeeeee I you.
Send postal card al onee and have your name placed on our mIllng ief. We have on hand and In preparation ma, articles

you should De posted on.

THE TAKING MACHINE WORLD.
TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.
Notwithstanding the approach of the dulness
which many believe G now here In full force, the

-his musical inspirations to paper Ly the Mandan
staff notatiatts. This being established. according
manufacturing companies and progreolve Jobbing to the argument advanced by this original think
houses. with goods the trade needs, continue to er, the services of the intermediary artist. or or
transact a hotness beyond ad precedent. In fart, chestra, etc., Will be supernuotts, and Onsdquenti
not a few firms In this ciao state that trade, as music of any kind s reproduced cannot be procompared with last year's Berord at the sometime.
tected under the law. The idea is flimsy ant
Is marvelous tad continues to he heavy. The hazy, anti BMW]ks strongly of sophistry. which lb
volume of business for the fall G expected to be pooGy Informed or one Jumping to quick con
tremendous, anti every preparation G being made elusions might accept as a new discovery. Plain
in the enlargement of plants anti Increase of ROI- ly speaking the party dispensing such thoughts
Ilir0 to meet this anticipalmi demand,
has evidently forgotten to close his ..Itot al

One of the leading daily papers within the pest
ten days. published onsplcuottaly this "special
cable despatch" from Paris, France: "A Parisian
inventor will soon put on the market talking postal cards. Von intioduce a card into an alsPereto of the nature of a phonograph. talk a message
anti despatch the card as a postal. There Is a
similar apparatus at the other end. and when the
and Is introduced it gives the message In a noelGed reproduction. Talking postale will hold Just

three tiros the quantity of words that ran be
written on

The tinily precut; is never expected to he either exact or summate in their
knowledge of technical matters or progreolve Inventions. What they do not know about such
things would fill several bulky volumes. The
above -table'. Is only another and fresh Instance

of their ridiculous ignorance In matters of this
kind. The so-called enema -ward Retain are of

German origin, have been well known R all
European countries for upward of a year. and in
the United States are familiar articles of novelty

for at least six months-perhaps longer. The
World's advertising pasts have contained a full
description and illustration of these miniature
celluloid cards for several months, and immense
quantities have ken sold,

A no,e1 theory Is being advanced by a gentle
mn of some recent prominence In the trade, that
ina a scientific sense there exists a code of mob
cal waves, fixed and rigid. He holds that by a
method. which he only suggests rather than reduces to a practical basis, these tones of sound
waves are capable of being utilised In connection
with sound reproduction In 'talking machine
records direct, thereby superseding either the ordinary vocal or inetruntental recording process.
In other words, fills means of record making its to
be accomplished the same as a composer commits

Many complaints are beard that the manner In
which Apartment stores are rated by mannfae-

Dr. Emile Java!, an eminent French otalliet.
who lost hie sight suddenly at the age of style two. has written an extraordinary book In which
he aims to diced the blind as to how they can
beat occupy their time. He empecially...recom.
mends the talking machineaa being invaluable to
Ilse blind man engaged
the busters. of litera.
lure, and he advisla dictating his correspondence
Into It and ev.on sending by mall the records thus
made. Dr. Jkval Is honorary director of the 00.
thalmle lAboratory of the Ecoie Iles Modes
Etudes. and a member of the French Academy of
Medicine. lie has not been able to keep up much of

Ids scientific work since he lost his sight. but has
clovoted most of his time to a study of blintint.o,
with a view to making the itilnil as free aft pos.
sible from dependence upon others.

toren is an Injustice to the regular and legitimate Jobbe.r. Because the former may flay in
quantities to come within the Jobbing rule, still
they are retailers only, and never pretend to sell
to other dealers, consequently both what may be

9

led to enjoy. Nowhere Is this more needed than
In the talking machine business tolay.
,

We have always maIntainmf that the talking
was a mental stimulator, and It le proven
Inc

e following, which we clip
fm a Hager*
maitfrom

-Alonzo lielferstay, the wen.
known hotter painter and decorator. was sitting
tow

110,1.1 paper:

termed the recognised Jobber and 'dealer are
placed at a disadVantage in gelling. As it now
elands the department store Is averred to have

In hie cosy parlor some weeks ago, and he gased

tion among themselves in tlfe form of cooperative
mores. Several such have been organised and
more are being consideAti..

down the line to some Washington attorneys, end
was soon the happy owner of a bit of paper that

upon the rhythmic form of his talking machine.
for which he ha. 1,0IT records; he toyed mean.
10 per cent. advantage of the dealer, and le placed, time with a bit of silk that flowed from his Ile.
on an equality with the Jobber at the same lime.
He bethought to himself, If I stay thae-Jafting.
Legitimate Jobbers anti dealers are eagerly dis. that braolness that once in a while voices the
cussing this phase of the business, which they poetry out of 'Under the Disguleer Hush; I will
state Is eating into their trade at a rapid rate, do well. and in that creative moment there tame
and therefore their only salvation is a combine.. the insotralletLeSo he arose, sent 01 good dollars

There la evidently not much attention being
given the good accomplished by effective organize Let alone direct advantages in trade
[ion.

matters, there Is, too. much to be learned by the
open minded business man from conferences with

slated that the United States Government had
registered his Idea and Rauh' defend it against
armies from Halifax to the Phillpidnee. That's
not much. said Mr. Helferstay, until the other
day the Edison people offered hint $2,000 for the
tontrivanee, and the Columbia $2.500." The lat.
lee companies are yet to be heard from.

those engaged In similar pursuits. The InterThe suggestion, if matured, made In the April
change of experience and opinion. the deorip
lion of melba& which havebeen found advan- issue of The World. namely, "that thin metal
tageous, the frank acknowledgment even of diffi- disks be used in matters of commercial and RI.
vote correspondence,- would Oil n long.felt want
culties which are
cantered. are all suggestive.
instructive anti stimulating to Owe who are In that line. The many advantages this system
studying the tendencies of talking machine trade would have over the common tYnewritten letter of
and are on the lookont for desirable modifications to -day will mark this as one of the greatest step
of plan or method in connection with the prosecution of business. The members of any live ass°,
elation. who are at all'open to suggestion fie In.
(Renee of this character, agree with substantial

unanimity o to the advantage of this contact
with their associates which they are thus permit.

THE SOFTERTONL ATTACHMENTS

AND NEEDLES

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES
The SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENT is an Invention to hold a spo
cial needle known an the SOFTERTONE. The 'Purpose of this needle
is to reduce the over.tone in the reproduction of Records.
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES are particularly well adapted for use in
homes and small apartments where the full volume of tone la not
desirable.

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES reduce the volume but bring out every
detail and shade of tone to the Record.

PLAYS SIX RECORDS
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES may be played on cite same or different ljecords at least six

limo without Injury to the Record-R fact, a Record will last three ti6ett as long when a
Softertone Needle la used.

IMPORTANT When ordering mention Nome and Style of your. Sound Box

coeach

The attach
the Victor FAhiltign Ills the
Price, Softerton
es , In packages of 200. 25
25
20 cente.
Dealers discount same as on machIno.

9plembla and Zonophono Sound Boxes.

FOR SALE BY

Price, Softertone Attachments.

LYON & HEALY. CHICAGO

in the talking maehine world. Not only will
communications he repeated a rately, but all
the strennoo and delicate Inccculination. of the
original speaker win be retained. thereby doing
assay with all the misunderstandings which arise
through the fault or InalitlitY of the atenogreicher
to lay stressan the ideas aceentitated in the dictaunn. In regard to filing away such disks es one
may wish to retain for filillre reerPlifif, they
would be superior to typewritten letters for tam.
pertness and durability. as letters are easily torn
or made Illegible by handling. Besinio these
many advantages the cost In the end would be
far less. as It would eel only lessen the staff of
stenographers, but the disks themselves meld.
with little trouble. be cleaned and used over.
Before long the talking machine's usefulness
to the mmiltal profession also bids fair to overtop
Ile dectirability in Guianal. as simply a quieter of

Among that, profession today a other
Twit, method Is in vogue of 1 -m -online normal
anti abnormal action of the human heart: an In.
strument 1.11P11 the sphygmagraph Is used, at
nerves.

tached to V wriat; this records the action of
the heart by transferring to a smoked Gigot the
waves of the pulse. Now the pulse at best is an
Irregniar.guble, influenced by, sleep, eating, exer
else. Me., and so a record mot be taken only at
certain limes. The physivian In listening to the
heart uses an instrument, called the stethoscope.
This reproduco the heart sounds themselves and
ran Inc used at any time. The objection is that
It Is only a temporary record and Ma' a perm.
not one. The latter le most desirable, as by
comparing sottnd records a don -tor wonld then
be able to ase,tain mine accurately whether or
not his medicine onehelping the patient. Now,
could a Bowels stethoscope (the eomrhon instru.

it.,

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

meat would not transmit Sound loud elmsgh to be
recorded by o talking mac rte) beattachod by a
'single rubber tube to a speKally delicate aid sew
shire retarder, finite seems to be no obstacle in
the way of 'adding this new Improvement or
what might Ibe.frangil "the phone stelhoseope" I
to theleprofesslon.

A WELL EQUIPPED TALKINO!MACHINE ESTABLISHMENT.

The value of using the letting machine In
scienUtte researches has long Wen recognised is

the Natural Illatorpr:oluseuni of New York City.
.Searroiy an expeSitionseta out wherein the talk.
Ing machlry_gi not an Inusebtant (actor All the
songs, nnisic and languages Of the tribes mud pro.

plc of both' hemlopheres are ..gilt back and
kept for referense, on records nnufe.M.the
In fact. as Mr. Snisth, of the. abbe museum. soul

when interviewed te The World: ...Tile cies..
mable value of the talking maehlmto.explorers,
hind Ms Institution cannot it. realised or nape,
eluted by the public In general:'

In 'the reporting of congrenniOnei nneed.. 10.
day the commercial talking machine. Is used. In
the following Muntiqr. TIvi stenographer Mends
directly under the speaker, taking his speech
down word for word as It Is delivered. for a
saute of about ten minutes, when he is followed
by a Small man, who carrion on his dotes where
the other left off. Tile first then goes Into a side
room and dictate. from Ills stenographic notes
into a comnaqtIal talking machine. Dont which
It is again taken and typewritten. This Is re.

.

pealed until the speech. or series of speeehesr Is.
finished. The ribbon record If perfected. how.
ever, would simplify matters, as the speech could

then be taken directly by the machine, thereby
doing away with the great expense of the relay
stenographic system. Up to Nat time. howevrib
the Impossibility hf recording -long speeches.
documents, letters; etc., without changing rec.
orris, wilt be owe of the greatest drawbacks to the
talking'machine In the commercial world.

The talking- machine is being used In many
Unique ways for advertising A cigar man, with
a quick eye for means of Inereliting trade. re.
.aptly made clever useof the hatirtual Indian in
connection with his talking machine. Standing
the image near his window he Inserted a rubber
tube up through the figure to the head (which
was hollow) connecting It to a small horn fag'
tenet! to the Inside of the mouth. The other end
was then inlet:11mila a machine which was oiler

aced in the More by his young son. but out of
sight beneath the counter. The effect at first of
passing and being addressed by aooden image
was startling, and collected a crowd,w who prompt.

ly paid homage to this moon genius In a way IA
-,most appreciated.

, What all infinite relief the new system of the
talking machine letter will be to the Wishful
lover.

He now will be able to put 1,151 as much

In no II le of business -In this countrr,,perhaps,
are there better annolnred establiehmento or more

wholesale deparinient. and lever.- , -to re of 20 x

Ill feet. The third and fourth II,.ors ar the saint.
else. All this suttee is devoted entire!) lo whole.

modernly.. equipped than those devoted to talk.
Ina machines and accessories. Take. for instance,
tlie hew storeroom recently occupied by the
Theo. F. Bentel Co., In Pittsburg. Pa. The In.
tenor clew which we present herewith affords an
excellent Idea of its tompleteness. Th ' length of

sating.

The departments throughout are lighted with
the latest °kettle appliances. while elevators non.
noel all flours. At the rear of, the building they
haves large areawayielr marl. permitting freight
and express wagons to deWe In and load or un.

the retail department. as shown in le photo.
graph:U.11n x It feet, witha 15.foo "vellbig. It,
tido departmenrffrer home wall space sufficient

load from tho'elevalors.

.

own ideas and requirements
The second floor

Is

devoted entirely tg the

Pogue In November. 1901."
The publication to
22 pages and cover and these full of machines.
acreisorles and sundries are adequalidyillestrated
and described.

Copies of the spring 'Tasting. and Price 1.Ist
of Odeon 1110k Talking Machines and Supplies."
as'well an two supplementary weekly ilins of
"Odeon Double Sided Records" have been received
from the International TalkIngs.Nlaehine Co.. m.
Lehder.Strasse
h.
b.. Berlin. Nen.Wiessensbe.

2.20.. The fernier makes an Interesting pre..
aentation of their standard goods end specialties.
some quite novel to the Amerleon 'trade. The
:record. .Mingo. contain quite a extensive
repertoire In English. French, Dutch,n Bohemian.

fervor and adoration Into his words as he has
Polish, Flemloh. Herman, Hungarian. Turkish.
so often done behind barred doors. wIthout ritn.
nine the risk of a breakdown before his "heart's' Austria, Greek and Hebrew, many rendered by
deelte..' and thereby forcing her (if he hel.ns famous artists and musical organizations In these
respective tang...
to he rich) Into the undignified Ponition of P.P.
ping the question.

leg machine.

In improving one'. cotabilshment. rendering
more attractive. pays a good [alert..

The cover of the new record eatable. Issued by

street. hem York. 11 a ra,sinille reproclin flan of
a disk record as lo shape and colors. and Is therefore strikingly unique and original. Then- wit.
chine catalomte. also entirely new In conception
and execution, also showed each machine lit their

colorInm and finishes, tr. In every detail.
COMMISSIONER BILL HONORED.

.

and a commemorative medal was conferred upon

In special recognition of hie
active Interest and eMclent etbonerallon In the
linlVereal Exposition of Mr
Commissioner 11111

EDWARD LYMAN- 'BILL, Publisher
I Madisori Avenue, New York City

Enclosed find. Fifty Cents - cash -stamps
for which please send
me. THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD for one year.
Foreign Subacriptione One Dollar per year.
Name.

producing a list of phonogrOPhic Moto nt thin
time of year, we are departing from the estalb
Thin
step has. however, been rendered necereary by the
many changes which have taken place In talking

achine. since the publication of our lost rata -

'

Stied Address-. -

Bolted custom of other wholesale houses.

Town

Date

.

Edward Lyman gill. treasurer of the hew
World, Fair Commlonlon, has reeelvell a notice
from President David R. Francis. under date of
June L that by direction of the 1.ottIolana Par.
chase Exposition Co., a commemorative diploma

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CATALOGUES.
Owing to Ihe changes that have taken place in'
the disk machines, Barnett, Samuel St So., Ltd..
32.36 Worship street. London, E. C.. Eng.. an.
nounce they have found It necessary to bring out
a ontamer edition of their talking 'Machine catalogue, which Is complete In every department.
Prefatorily they Mate: We are aware that In

It

the ['nicest. Talking Machine Co.. 2s Warren

CUT !PS OUT-Send Stamps or Cash.

Of all the luxuries and comforts supplied by
the Y. M. C. A. to the Japanese In the field that
which has been moat in demaiRd'has been the 101k -

In ihls way they are

able to make' py,o.hinmenca with that viespareh
and are now showing 28.800 Edna gold.moulded, , which hen distinguished their nine years In the
records on one side, and on the other 35.1;b0 Vic. talking machine business.
tor, Zonophone and American disk rerenis In the
The Bente! Co.'s larger faellilles, and Improved
10.Inch and 12.hich vise only.. The disk side is --methods hare already resulted In a ..eked end
fitted up with wire, racks made to order especially
healthy Increase In their. trade, and thus It in
by the Syracuse Wire Werke to meet Mr. Bead's demonstrated afresh thql any Investment made

State

THE TAI,KING MACHINE WORP.
COLUMBIA MEN ORGANIZE
Enjoy a Pleasant Dinner and Frieneky Chat
With the Result That Monthly Reunion.

Will be Held-A

Ion Worth Follow.

Ina by the Trade at Large
(epeeist to The Talking Methine World.)

Chicago, Ill., June 10. 1906.

One of the features that bas always distill.
,guisbed the Chicago branch of the service of the
Columbia Phonograph Co., end contributed more

the proper development of this particular part of
the service. In other words, the Chicago force
has decided, collectively and individually. that Its
thuneellon Is one to be proud of and to make
the most of: and the new organization wilrbend
etery eneray to that end. It has ,been suggested
that an organization of this kind, of a national
or even Intednational character would be in the
interest of harmony and growth.
At the June meeting permanent organisation
will be effected and officers elected.

then all other Influences combined to the sum

THE TALKING MACHINE -IN CHINA.

type of that office, has been the magnificent esprit

du corps shown' by the forth. This was very
pleasantly emphasised recently at a soviet anti
biotins. meeting of the local sub.inanagere and
lepartment managers of the GM, which was
11.1.1 recently at the Tip Top Inn In the Pullman
tulbling. Covers were laid for thirty.two.in.

'(riding the wives of malty of the depart..n anti
eutemenagera, and the gathering partook lathe,
of the milord of lt lankily motion than a businene
nen's supper. After the repent a purely Info.
mat libleMO,1011 wan inaugurated by 31anager
it. Dorian. designed to bring out erIllelenss of
mai tnethools and condition. and suggeellone
.

tot

the betterment of the Chirago end of the

ervIre, with the result that the meeting nim al.

ratty paid for Paull nu thy limes over in Int.
'roved nervier and an Mere:wed alertness and
onperation In the tonspany'n intorest. Formal
sperthee were 121..1. lotti ninny' helpful magueytIons were made land revordtd for attention, by
Into& every employe preMeni. Among there
specially valuable
and maptentions
-ere severed froM Athlete. Reneger Willson,
Retail Nlanager Devito.. lnntalnhrnt Reneger
C.a. and Suleklattagers Parker. Ibmison and
Itendenechnelder.

Arranmenents have in.en Millie by the Chleano
minagentent to hold these ratteIngs monthlz.
114
muelrbenent h. been obtained through
the nest 1014.11. that there can be no
110,11..111
A Wilhite will hr benenelal In this
nolediar branth of the wirier. One result of
Pte nweting Is the ranleml,inir,l infninliOn of a

Ithotelltmlds Co. ('lub. on the ....rat
Ines of the organ:swims exieling in the great
tall Order lioure of Ones. Roebuck & Co.. this
1;1a to ineittole all of the employee of the Chi.
ago tare and its bunches, and to have for he
.011..1.1a

idert Ihr lieVelopineni of company Interests and
he elintinatIon. through united effort, as foe an

Almost a Riot When it Wouldn't Work In One
UpCountry Village.
-Those who have reviled the talking machine."

mitt Henry M. Blathwelle a fame. engineer.
-would have been properly relnikeli If they wit
thred aV,110

e break. Chine,

Chusbachow. It became plainly evident that neWn

tniveht fron. MOUtil 10 month as quickly as by
telegraph. for n ITOW,i of several hundred ..hat.
tering Chinamen gathered embattle of our querlent Anti awaited
vont ert., They didn't make
say requext) they simply .14.1tell for what they
onsidered their rights...
'One of otsr military
told
what his
...patriots wanted. anti When we nnveiled the
talking machine with geent threntone
mvelved
more reverenee thanen abt thine.. tomb. Hat
Mc machine kicked and refnmel to plan. Windt,.
upon we informed one Releinvited .1911/1. throuOil

the interpreter, that the ,thtt Helmeted was oft.
-Multerininrose from the crowd and a copes.
man atblreseed the Interpreter. deviartng that
there hal been unfair diswelmination and that if
their so)..reign tighlit were uilltheld, they would
'get bong: When the Ulde Mr of eoldiers at
tempted In disperee them the uproar bet ame tbaa

ening and the engineers molted not to lInd an
Inelpient Boxer outbreak.

of every element that interferes with

-Several coolies made a nosille moth toward

WHAT'S WHAT

RE

end when the ebulition of Chinese curiosity began
to oval/Orate, they dispersed the rioters hod

hauled off several ringleaders to the leek..
"Na prima donna ever got the tribute paid to
that weatherbeeten talking machine. We eat up
half the night 'tinkering around 9e mechanism
until It rasped off the records of 'coon' songs and
comic opera trifles.
-The next morning a Mrger crowd was present
at the concert and departed grateful. awestruck
and eatisffett. Thie mueleal event was unattend-

ed, however. by three of the riot leader., they
being detained In the calaboose, as the magistrate

had sentenced .11.1 to be suspended by the
wrists for fort,Ight hours. Every innovation
in butted to bath sae martyrs."

niteR,O1 Ito imletIttelte

-Three years ago I was with a small ..nreguy
of surveyors who were laying out llie lin.. of the
railmad between Hannon- soul Canton. and One
'lay found ur at Chusitachow. a small lout :meek,. village. A talking ntati.lhe hnowned to in
a part of our equipment, as It 1111,1 proved MO,
em -lent In placating the eeteetlale than a equati
of soldiers.
"Though our party had talon a long jump Into ./

IPNR =DI
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Sound Perfection Realized
VICTOR TRUMPETS (Two Medals

Mete., tkorederetten.

Wei: In Dotroi.

11

the home. probably to take Ibk machine apart
and extract the foreign maga from it. The Chi.
neee soldiers kept their heads. Etrange toe..

HOW $50,000 WERE MADE.
Johnston & Co. Tell the Story or a "Gold Strike.

`In the Talking Machine Business.
JAnstou & Co.. of Toronto. have organized a
tompany to provide additional capital for their
talking machine haxlnrxx, MO In this conneetIon
have bullied a proem... whirls contain.; a great
deal of Interesting and inetruetive news. Settee
will not permit 1,x to Ro Into the matte; at great
length. but sonte opening sthtenres are wqrlity
of reprotloction. Meming the poseibilltles of the
talking machine !amine., Mr. Johnston stays:
°I have made almet 15.o.1.1 and a good living

beltideA. In [kJ.. seven Yee., Al the begin.
nine of May. 11190. Ix ent into the Midi order
bunteres without etherlettee and welt a capital of
Al the end of man month I wan malting
$101.
1,toney. and have kepi oh...1M. so ever
-A year ago last th.tober I added talking maatillOS to my nlber 'Mee and this has owned ma
the best thing I ever Inutile& For the Met titter
lee of 11.0 my moth meltbt in talking mat-bines
alone were $4.144.01. For the last quarter of
IN . they
he animus...I to nu lees than $17.833.75.

For the floe quarter of Wel the Ilash theespls Id.
label $10.559.511, and for the firm quarter of 1905,
$03.177.110.
For he six months. Oetober. 1003, to
March. 10111. reeei,. totaled $14.743.78. For the

nib ntonths. October, lend to March.

10115, re

t dots totaled $40,1151.67. a gain of 1714 per eent.

-IMre Is evidenve of nelottlehing deeelopment.
1101114 If there IN any pnrallel to be found, excel

In vectume much as mining. which are largely of
a eine ulat
hareem,
-Then consider that. in one Important respect.

talking machinee differ front any other kind of
meths! Instrument. ton. may imp $400 for a
liana. aril ig.the theme of emend yearn not more
than ten or fifteen denian for musht. With the

talking machine, on an average. two or three
times more Ir paid for reeords. In the oral tear
alone, than for the Inetrument Itself. One customer of mine paid $15 for an Instrument eight
months ago, and so far bas bought lever. to the
amount of $300. A medical man In thin city tts
...tomer ''-ot ours,. hen over 1,101 recorde. and,
numerous Instances could be cited of people
whom collet Hon of recortie tepreeent an Invest.
ment of between two and three thousand dollar..
What thug means to the dealer you ran imagine.'

Me lllllllll te Sound
Rattle
Pie
VIS then.

Ta, nth or Dent.

WHYDon't

Made el Seeetelle Preewed Fthre,
Cater and

Steen

';21'.1127,:ntit

ler Herne to

watt MADE IX TWO COLORS.
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WRITE FOR NEW QUOTATIONS.
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think we hove the LattugeT geese& OF VIcrott Iteentom. The -.L.,
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If you have been getting about ft per cent.npahat you order. or less,
give sae a trial order.

VICTOR DISTRIBUTING AND EXPORT CO.
77 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK

E. D. EASTON RETURNS.
From His European Trip-Blaine. Very Brisk
In All Departments.

E. D. E.ton. preeldent of the Womble lOono.
gr.& Co.. Rental. who has been In Europe for a
mouth. arrived in New York June 8.
Ills
general health hoe been greatly improved by the
thy, and his enthusiasm In pieced at a higher

notch than ever when talking machthe affairs
are up for discussion. Many matters of import.
seen to the company awaiting his personal at -

motion will now be brought forward for early
action.

The Int:ninths of the Columbia Co. is far
ahead of last year, and the heads of both whole.
stale and retail departments believe the fall trade
will exceed anything In the history of the trade.
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New Victor Records
for July
V,10/00.117,

oir:1710 111),111nec/it,;irg:N

Lt.:{gtint, .... ....... with

gh

31

Here_ is

of the latest Victor

the*

records:

Ira* Seas by Aetna.. Collin&

Arthur. Pryer. band

111.7,7

rconal,l,;,torvilrol 30,136

"r""'"'"'""

1:21."S7olif

L..1371

rneriz

Coon Song by Sob beberu

131,1

tl

3131,1 YeerTI

l';1011:!No7

00.0- 1." IC No I

TI. 4304

1,414

.... .
3'. !"

'0004
.

Mien

Pryor., Orchestra
11:4.14 1Am...en 0 alteee.......... 31307 Tembany-Ilateb II. TWO ttzby
11.4:90 Mnetilleht tIerensole

M

11oret
11011nanan

0.130004

Dilly Murray toed Drdoeluartel

11. 4300

Frank

senr,,000e.soto by Anise Pryor
1n

with orrbeetra seempaidnient.

II. 43.3 1.111111.112,

17.4.372 Mike a Car
11.4330

Ilnelbannt 'male ly Mtn,.

tb,e fanon00bablynt NbakelereG.1

110010.43,
1.4,03440 Iola by Man Ada Jones

1101,0111an 00en,

c0000.o...HY rate. Arileta a

M. Pad Plume. name
701.1nob site. V.00 etc.

Jaeub.e..10

Tenor Sole. by Derry beaesloatnialt
lure Saul

Ileert Itentre,
ao ran
5..nrIon

31305 The'lL714?:-.771:°%;;77.:1 F16E1Foi

Records

New Red

lotOrlItto7Og' ilrgrocOn117.:7=1,.Ootoler .1 Mina

bell. Mean IVoirre

Itorteoque by Moo lace and

II 4305 Atbene oil Cleopatra IA Shal,00,000
rry loutudne toolfteee,
ernvety1

...eornynntment.

old........
43.nl1,47=1147T/T'.
.

...,,,:,,

Tenor Solo by Sooeyb Nat.

In Fro..

'11..

.

Steinberg

bo070 Is Lee Ine II

.

1,10rIer

"Menet

i0 Vul V.;f47 Ilowemir Incl. '411114th
Antanto Scrota. Baritone

..1.0 AIII 11101,

0. ;00,,,,,vg,
Tone wx..?

Mille.1.
In Mans....,

0&10 14. Junes McCord

03.00earn.

00.4302 TI,..1..4"'II=7.:2,74.7?3,1%...g.m.0.0

ennearelle
Orlante

7.71

Teo., solo by Robert E. Lease*

.wHh o

:11304 by V11'..1-gr

Bab Solo bY Frank C. Stanley

3030
1.41711,"'"''"..
Howell
' bon by Stanley and atmedenteralt

11.43011 0 ,r,.,t,71r.:41 IT3.17f.,rt, break
and the 3.101.0e. nee nway...-101.
13.4,
2:17,

hex em oeromlmnlmepl.

I oo rrenal..
101172 1.110113r INII0110
11,,,Ive !eV: 1,,ta,;;SI.0,0 rack.
th

'"""

"P41:;47".."' "."'":":=1"
In 11044_1.

glnPl

Duet by Roberto and Murray
7117:t7 A7:44":V.11"'nrou it

!Meer

Unwind

............

Gbmippe Cbaspbsayl. berileee

Duel by Dudley Utt Ittallotiouglt

0407:2%.7:,,,V;:0..30Tri"'".
M. CON

'

Deuerlollve Duel by MM. Jones and Mr. Spencer
nreheilra

bleb. Seto by Merles Itralsalne

with or.:1007a acentnyanlment
31300 130100 from Ermlnle

Itome enitg;

6.331i VI!!11.:'"n

m

1.4374 1,101.11V417=n "'"M"M"'
hrn

'

Colr Record by the Trinity noir

Teas

v. 1358

5

.

)leer 2 1'...`11,'7.: ,!IZT...":,'"'"'

Conk Doeto by Callao sad Darla.

Pryer, ilrebdtra

n'n"."..

1""' A'n's """"

lieuinik 11'141

Irtnit'llleyFln

00. 4'"

11.4370Vallatar""

11,:t'S'n',Vellit'a

Idaettonottik and Kyoto Quartet

101

3131t3 Peer

1

'"

........ Venn

tab,73 ennenne 11.1
W074 01..e1.41j17.7

Order as many as you_shodse; but let us give
you this pointer:: The dealer who has the most
complete line is the one who does the most business
and makes the most money.

Victor Talking Machine Company,
Camden, N. J.

THE TALKINCi, MACHINE W0111,1).
TALKING MACHINES A NECESSITY.
This Is Apparent from the Immense%Business
Which Is Being Transacted in Pittsburg and
Locality-A Budget of Trade News Which Is
of Interest to Readers.
fspectai to The Talking Machine World.)

Pittsburg. Pa.. June to, 1905.
The advent of the hot weather seems to have
hod no appredithie effect umm the talking ma.
chine business. A tour of the dealers through.
out the city falls to end a eingle one who is not
as busy ae a bee. This is as it should be and is
a very gratifyink and significant fact. It appears
as If the talking machine had become a neceselly
at all seasons of the year.
What better companion could there be than a
good machine and complement of records to take
away with the tired worker to hie vacation

ha..?

effective In bringing hie dogehip to beet, long be
fore the middle of the cylinder is reachml. Th.
lady denies that the device has been patented.
Manager W. E. Henry, of the Columbig Co
store, reports that his May business hit exY.ded

that of any previous May in theihistory of the
store. He states that although the Pope L.
rmords hart been on wile only a very few days.

Wetness, as it ought to be when the desk

is

A very successful prise contest has just keen
closed. Foul Columbia graphoptiones, 'ranging
from a type GA to an AY were offered for the
hest poem of 100 words embalying the merits
of the Columbia graphophone. The following
Poem, written by H. A. Baldwin, general act
lacy of the Y. M. C. A. of East Liberty, won first
prise:
A

The graphophone department of the C. C.
Mellor Co.. in charge of C. F. Olenhausen, la mak.

Ing a very creditable display of Kill.. goods.
The manager Is a progressive and uPto-date men.
and his methods of doing Weineas have woo for
his house a very large and constantly Increasing

share of the talking machine trade of the city.
Henry I'. Keeley, the hustling East End dealer.
has Just closed his eighth sale for the month o
the new 117.C. machine which the Columbia Co
have recently put on the market. Mr. Reek.)
wants it understood that he is milling some othe
machines and records. too.

The talking machine department recently in

111.11LANell.

Ilved n Irr'!'

kill mLwelane

11;.'

AP,;.,TV'ev:;.= :" :41
wiles nee

my.

enmilnR

....hen he almost failed to sot.:

store at tot Smithfield street, In the very heart
of the business district. The men who are at
Ile head are of a character such as will make
The store

l

1'

"g:',1z.I.VI:;F,I;

dosed and a vacation trip undertaken.
The Talking Machine Co. is the name of a new.
comer In the retail business of Pittsburg. It has
opened a very prettily furnlehmi and equipped

the basin.as a success from the start.
handles only Columbia goods.

emeation ihat la.

of 'Ittel"aamtail/1-'it

TRADE NEWS FROM BOSTON.
The Boston Musical Instrument Horne Succeeds to the Business of the Talking Ma.
chine Exchange-A alt Deal With the
Columbia Phonograph Co.-Trade 'Particularly Good-Victor Trtimpet Horn Featured

he proud possessor Of a dog of rare breed.

Not

withstanding Its pedigree. however. or perhaps

n spite of

It,

the canine will wander from it

fireside. When It comes time for the dog curfew
o ring the ingenious lady turns loose a cylinde

through the aide door on which bee been re

fast has been the progress and so greatly has the
able to change the name of the corporation to on,.
more inclusive. As a result the corporation name
MIS been changed to the Boston Musical Instru

Stewart banins. A contract has just been entered
Into with the Columbia Phonograph Co. by which
the Boston Musical Instrument House will kindle

the Columbia Warm.te exclusively in Boston,

'by the farmer and viilage dweller, wills the re.
toll that they are steady customers and buy the
most popular upto.date records.. The rural tree
delivery' in emintry places Is II great factor

if

ot the vet, hr., Y. ever
RAI% lcmisrille, Ky.

Inv Gold Mould Process, which insures an accurate and unchangeable
,duct for any number of duplicates,

virtually placing the language in a
standard form.

Furthermore, these

special records will repraluce the hu-

man Nies. in the most perfect and
natural manner."

Our New Proposition
to the Edison Trade:
''Guaranteed pronunciation" is the
latest thing.

The leading linguists

pronounced the masters perfect and
Mr. Edison made the gold moulds to
standardize the languages. To make

it easy to sell and demonstrate I.C. S.

making the ferret; We Make yen our

Edison Phonographs
Records and Supplies

msmlet price.

by authorities and subfnitted to me,
k will be reproduced at the laboratory by,

Trade among the hiking machine dealers of
has been partIcularly good for some
month. The mall ordEr business is proving to
be a big factor with the local men. and ,thls
Inch of the business Is being rapidly ticrelatwd.
The advantages afforded by n talking machine In

.WHOLESALE ONLY

master phonograph records, approved

language outfits, we oiler the trade a

Louisville, My.

exclusive Wholesaler et
Where t net L. oynlAmerica.
I solicit your hunt
1011sou Products
nem. no inn°, where you are wanted, nrol a tent
,. r,cr will prove ihnt It will nay you to Jn
1.loceold 111
thwith
me.
ern. send for sample Ito. at
e my 'We

poses, I ant pleased to state that the

ProvIdeniy, Pawtucket, Holyoke and Burlington.
Vt., in the newspaper advertising system. This
contract will greatly increase the business of the
house. which already does a phenomenal mail or.
der basins,.
The eorporatIon, In view of the mina! required
Weanso of the new Columbia contract, has de.
tided to issue common stock. and 60,000 shares.
par value Si. with guaranteed C per cent. dividends, are now being sold to cuetomers, who
is -cognise the good business Investment it la.
Boston

C. A. RAY

"In your efforts to swam a perfect
Language record for instruction pur-

Batton, Masa. June 9, 1905.

wilt House. In line with this advance, the rem.
pony has secured the agency for Bauer & Co.',
fine line of mandoline and guitars and the S. S.

General Hospital at One during the past moat
from the results of an operation for appendlehle
At the time of his death Mr. Collins was
charge of the talking machine department in th
large store of Trask. Prescott and Richard.n, o
that city.
A well.known society lady of the East End he
put her cylinder machine to an odd use. She

OBANSE. NEW JERSEY.

(special to The Tolathg Machine world/

Extension and progress has Imen the watch.
word with S. IL Ormsby ever since he started in
his present place of businees as thsBoaton Talk.
log Machine Exchange on Summer street. So

the hones
Adam O. Collins. a talking machine man Oct
th

Fresh the keteratory as

THOMAS A. EDISON,

by Ditson Co.

!mineas extended that it has been found deals

known In Pittsburg trade circle. died In

Guarantee:

n

stalled by the Rosenbaum Co. has been placed in
charge of Miss Ada Pruden. an experienced sales
Indy. ?dies Pruden reports that her first month.

WM.... very gratifying, both to herself ant

Mr. Edison's

the demand for them le eornething unprecedented.

If there is any time when the best

music can be entered, It certainly is when one'a
mind is relieved from all the strain and rare of

13

corded a aeries of dog call. which are always

a 110111n in the country have come to be realised

In the development of thi&lrade.

At the Oliver Dlt.n tn. n feature Is being

made of the new Victor trumpet horn, made of
papier mache and dried by artificial mean. Two
sixes are used, the trumpet and the concert tram.
suave s, in
pet. apel-lhe new horn le dletinctp
that the metallic sound. so long the bete noir of
manufacturers. Is entirely done away with.

Business with the Eastern Talking Machine
Co. Is especially good.

free Laniple record
tracts

front

containing ex-

four foreign tongues,

Hermit. German, Spanish and EngOne record demonstrates all,

lish.

save, time and Force the perfection
1 Edison apparel.. Do not delay itt
crimseentative and supply all literature Mill advice.

MAIL THIS TO -DAY
Nel Good Alter MA'AM I, 1905.

I. C. S. Language Dept..
Seraatee. PA.

Please send me the sample record
four languages free of any expense to
e.

l inn an Edivii dealer in good

standing.
Mantle

Address

'

,
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KIN
:**-1

WcARLAD

Trsde Reseeselistire. GK.. D. Eau..

Illossaaelis 0s4 St.

rtototiooto. Office.

a. w. goose o.
S. hands. 61.0:
St. Leo. OM.,
Ca.. N. V. Duns. a A.m. idarsosa,426.07 From St.

071*1

31,00.0,4 .0. lath of ovary a.otk at I Madraos

N. Y.

Yrad.,34::

ADVERTISEMENTS. WOO ear M., .inals t011.10n, set

1.1,ZtrIgr. 00r" tone. .00011

La.

Teleshe...Notator 15110 Gramee,

NEW YORK, ME 15. 1905.
--

WALERS nicoold 1111.1..d.land that atilt. tilltit.
.1.01

:71:rt.",r7roefint:

1.01.101.11S who have not. 80111..11.10 1.00100
te some art. larger -t prism.

-r.n.

It,,

w"Fe itt el""Y "

to eli-

at. ,^ld^ri"g
'"M"^""

11.11.0 10 0,111111)i .11111 110 ough the summer,' f

a
asks
the World
W

eial gatherImot, outings. yarlding oral., lawn
parties. and the tbousand anti one oecasions

to aeon. "
01,5101

Where happiness Is sought. the talking mat -bloc

limier make of Instrument to the clisadvantam.

en"' net

home In
hooth in the Liberal
'dm 11111illitig e.10.1.ewl, .11 (lark Exposition.
where oil thr
0 are Interested in . talking.

any "'IItote ""4""". W?.liee not en.,
on

of any of the others.

tnIel""' naIl Ik" "I" ..machines are invited to -call. a.1 whert,hey will

at
"Min"' 0117 P". .be aSsared eta hearty weloomI'. Tills paper and
0. reply In this case, The Wale Trill114 Review wee the only dude

anti in all other oases. has born to our outworn,.
crate use their own IntellIgenceand Judgment in
the selection of maohlti.. find plate conlIttence
(1.
in the ntatement fillip hy a reputable 'dealer.
sm.] of the various insdumenti. Meters e1111., This paper bonne Interest In tike product of any
Ill take this suggestion too serionsly, for people, oontern, butis simply RnteditinVi.M., the .distrl.
may he easily Owned away front talking ma. notion of useful. Interesting inforntadion,., and It
chine estabilahmen10 througli listening to raspy. cannot be used for the exploitation of. one Prod.
squeaking maeldnes. n colulition ratt.d wholly tot againat the eioluslon of another, and as the
by the lack of attention Paid to sPeN1 reguInting World reaches to dart a goodly number of the
and other details when displaying them.
users of talking machine, we wish this principle
thoroughly nntieratood-Lhat we propose to take
A N13111J,ii of drone little .programs hand no sides in ant trade eontrovertl?. No paper can
loon sent In to The World from various afford to which exervises that healthy degree of
subsoribern showing how' some dealers are get- Indepen;lenee which should be ineenarably also
ting up attrartive tenter. In their respeolve OM.] with cermet Journalimt.

or have urged

0rTHF:relIne Nitfehitte W01.111. wIll have its

,

.

A

Itleyele situation of

to re.

mend a machine win particuint make, and
-Inner liy askilto bib' ,"*.'il..11.
loll
consider the hest!, We most Iran
deoline

may play .an Important fmtor In entertnining

clonic toliooe,bws

for armload) whit the talking inachltle
the town Ii
other attinctions will veep In until the Foil will .covt,ntry, and today they 'ore employing over
Ile a folio- equIPPed atsr,. 1111, euveldes of all eight thousand 'nen and U10118011.10 of W0111011
kinds. We know of large concerns who have 01111 alrle lit the manufmtnre of wheels In Iltat
°my
betel Ihr many years engamit III tht music hush
it'd oboe.,
yt'er omoitntetjtnetnrt'ttt to this comedy, by simply dropping 1311t of the
dollars In talking machines than luIllonos and prrintlivals and trade journals 'the !Mirk. nuctue
alI ulnae] neoggeories.rottiblnA. There 114 00 fac.1.40 hhve cfroOed prat:Wail, the entire
1.100/11 to foal the lulu, of the talking machine kaainesa and 0111 the lid on. One does till have
1111900.44. 11,11 1 111041 111100 It., Ii1.1.1.1010 1.04grtiOnhit^
10 leek further for a pnictloal lesson of 01111t
1,1.11 In its iinnilnii1 "11" 11 net...7
;toesen may aterne from lilt' witiolntwnY 0(0.1 tee -hint .1111.1.04 it any buotaess ear.,
verdshm than may be found In the American

the talking nweltine he properly exploited. It len
assist trade ne.
be made the means to nut
livid. The entertainment teatimes of tin. talk.
ins machines P110IIIII be exploited fully. For so.

and faseinal Ina.

mut yet the' leading lirtus Ond 'It impossible to
meet the demand. The, online of the cheap
bloyele revolutionized the market. A ye. ago
toloyele matte was slow. but a manufaelorer
brought nut and it10ertist01 in striking fashion a
new 'firskelatut maohine for forty dollar, ills

opportonly to .engagt,''llit du. talking mat -lilt,.

Boom. 011ie., Esau. I.. wxtr, III Wmhinaten nL

Chi.. Mee, E. E V. Itaxusess, 35 L, Salle St.

.

months ten lion l,euoht

';!;';

anthit doeti not take a large capital to start.is the demand foe It amounts today In a veritable
the loudness, so nmn.Y....."."^ stir. or" "rt.."' - boom. The factories are all working overtime,

J. B. stoLLAtte fl.n,eAsS Edits,
.

towards the men who control the bloycle output
in this country.

spars for an instrument purchased lees titan

Editar sod Prot7iefor.

EDWARD LYMAN BILL.

.1.1 wheels, anti who' are now netting talking
machines, are not slow to express their feelings

paid on the avOrago more for retards even the
first year than In pad for the instrument Deed.
One dealer/slates that a customer :Alto paid nay

tioxrine

-

publications; hence the limiers who formerly

thachinh is concluded the profit
.1o,s not oense there;heertuse there la frequently

Exposition. which no well.rtrays Western vigor
and energy. The Portland Exposition, while not
large as the Oilman or 10. 1.11110 fads. ranks
. nor of artet Inman..., het -numb ii Is the larg.
kst exposition ever held in the Far West, and today its results mnst be far0eaohing in a troth.

forme; Issues. great
care shonloll be exercised In regulating the
in

Thls la terMlnly one of the most

notice that a good many Peolde lino
interesting ways to augment Interest and cold.
talkinemachinestoday are inter.
vale friend, One dealer wild allot hehas mooch.
'rated
In
the 'doyen. business. They certainly
a great many sales direct to hia concert work.
Hr gets up a neat little program tentaining the 1111104 feel discouraged with the treatment which
names of some of the celeltrateti vocalists of tho they have received at the hands of Ile Ameriten
melt have he world who will sing that 010111. TOO veld. are bleyole manufavturers. They
1 110 irleyrie to lap
attrnotively gotten up, anti many mople attend
desnettnie from
the concert, aldnoted tar
ourlosIty. which It will he possible tO rieusellate Ii only
and In many tones ourlosity net -hex o point of through the no.dlamshitt of-lorteful and Intent.
Intense interest. which lilt
in a minion, gent advertising The Itioyoleilonlers really have
so that a dIreot peouniary result to the outcome merited better treatment al the hands of the
of the investment.
makers who nolvertise to -they; in sing, a weak
tin, that the attention of the public In rarelY
I JD::: Nll
ever ielled to the annonmement, whereas lit,'
bicycle as a useful and netessary.means of von.
lion Ilk rapidly developing. dealers who have veyattee Is still a lad.. and could he made. with

WE

J

go. Into the ..ling or talking machines in a
eareful and progressive manner have been more
than 'Alined with the results. Our observation

traitst us that there has been astonishing developments. no parallel for which may he found
In arty other special lines of manuficture..When

and industrial MOW.

B

USINESS In every Industry Is made to grow

and expand hy tieing plenty of good nil.

vtrtiottot to ottitivoto
IMO, The manufar.
tsrers of talking 1111101 1111.0 and acce.orie0

should nut overlook the Import.. of retold..
.
.

1 110 dealer. 1041111PP the deal, Is the king, art.!'
all.

He Is the means of distribution to the pub
and oar observation of many years In trade

Journalistic a.ork teal -hem lIt that the dealers can
sell almost anything w10.-11 yamesnr,a reason.

able amount of merit. provided they present its

virtues Intelligently and give them their own
endorsement.

They are known lot.ally, and whin

they lay goes a lung way in convinoing a tea
They know how to strengthen their arme
melt_ in every possible way, andonany of thtm
tomer.

find 11101 It Is, not necessary to sacrilloe
in 1011cc to gain a sales advantage'.

truth

many savel and tlaetult mace. In Enetaltil
It has been in the forefront In lively twiltionl
enemata.. A gentleman. seeking used the talking nuteltine in addressing open air

p fair amount of publicity. 1 nmAiderehly more en.

meeting.. and on voting tiny the candidate se.

Ells !CYCLE manufnentrent. whloit means prat..

eun.t1 premixes oppnalle the polling booth. and
'tinting -the day the voters were Rhine continnallY

IMP"
deafly the trust, have dropped their ad. urgetto vote for Mr. So and So, and at intervals
verlising so that we rarely ever see one of their'. the crowd w. entertained with Interesting nelee.
announcemente In the magnzines or In the trade dons.

_

THE TALF.ING MACHINE WORLD.
end should both preach and practice the follow.

IMPORTANCE OF THE NEEDLE.

Inn doctrine for his own welfare:

The Work It Has to do-Same Pointers Upon

-IMO be

needle wiee and retold foolleh...

Being Needle Wise and Record Foolish.

TRADE VERY ACTIVE IN CHICANO.

tiv
L DioniaL
It Is almoet impossible to lay too much etrese

Teamsters' Strike no Longer Adverse Factor,
Says Goodwin-New Talking Machine Store
on the Importance of using only the highest
-Devine Promoted-Clergymen to Hear
grade of points for neediest on disk record, not
Pope Leo's Volce--E. C. Plume'. Big Sales.
only in order to obtain the (tent resells. but to
actually save expense. Pew realise Mot In re.
(Special to The Talking Madden Woad,
producing a single lulnell record over lull feet
Chivas°. III.. June IR 1911,1.
of Its hard surface rubs under a needle point less
Albeit Atkinson. atiperintendent of the factory
than one.hundrisillt of an inch In diameter, yet of the Vietor Talking Machine Co.. in expected
sorb Is the case. and It is a simple -stint- to
In Chicago this week.
figure that the ateedle point does therefore about
Mon. times more work 111011 any like ammint of
surface on Ilse recent.
A needle 101100 which Is sell. Improperly Inilot.
.1, ar badly polished. wears down quickly. does
not It the sound groove perfectly. and In mire

E. Goodwin. matt., of the talking mit.

Before coming to ChiAgo he won to
charge of the Kans. City oiler under Mr. Pith.,
of St. Louis, and did excellent work for the rope
pony at their exhibit al the SI. Louis Fair. The
Columbia Co.'s new Halt Leke City store will 'be
opened ebout

July. 1.

Arrangements are 110100 made ply which the'
Catholic priesthood 0011 member% of Catholic

societies will have an oppottunItypto he. the
Columbia gold.motinted

records of the

riving

voice of the late pope Leo,NIII. In the IImetli.
lion and AVP Marla. at a recital 1.9" he given
sonic time thl g month at the company's main
warerooms at/gri\Waist. oven.. Of court,.
suited to the taste of the atiollence
will he presented.
other re

E. C. Plume. manager of 1110 0011011,111.1 depart.

Injure the record by spreatlIne the groove or

Went of the Columbia's Chicago office. sayer that
the businese of his oftlee Is a record.breaker. It
been ex mist once. nod that Itythe
factor. as they are making deliveries promptly. only having be
l.olh in the city and to 111, transportation cont.. Condon olive. Mr. Plume owns up to personal
mini.; -Doe or the best seillitn record., of the semi, of Woogi in the first twenty tleYe or Th%t

otiterwiae destroying some Of the doer

month of the pope!ar type le In the bhafe of

00110111

With hish.grade 111,11100 at SI rents per thou.
wool retail, and like record Melts at $100111. the
relative 101111, overnge 0000 1.2fill to 011e In favor

td the r tell, and any oro. Who trien

nnve

Poney by pitreh.ing Inferior points I necesearily
heat.. In doing far worse than -saving at the
spigot." In trying to 14100 live cents a package

on 10,111, gone takee great than.. of ruining
10.0111111110,111111 111111, their value
mortis. Ally
01111 reliable of thinking M11101111 ,0100 11110 heed.
111s

to the ultimate oltsartirtion of his trade, for a
eatisfied twelotner is Ihe very best and atronnest
of adverlietnents. 11111 1 110 aunt of damage
Ind e to trade 110. a disgruntlemod one Is hard to
01,111010. especially if hr has just cantor for corn debit.
)While the iffIrase Is by no 01011016 original with

'

C.

chine depairtment of (.yon t Mealy. reports 6101.
herat as very good indeed. coneldering the season.
The teamsters sit Ike Is now no longer an adverse

to

Dorian.

Ile writer. nod is ohm old In the buslne.. every
ther of or dealer in disk talking machines should
stele in hie hat. or in 11 more console.. plat,

the 0111 Apple Tree.- o MmMette nel.tteo.
It In reported that Carson. Po -le, Scott & Co.
n In 01111 a titlkIng machine department, In
charge of Mr. Wyatt, who now buys We photo.
Matilde 011171111m

Manager J. II. Dorian. of the Chicago omen of

month.

t

licIDE TALKS BY PHONOGRAPH.
TemThoueand.Mile Greeting-She's In China.
but the "Record- Speaks M New Jersey.
A talking mdchine recoid

Ilan been 111,110.11

the Columbia Phonograph Co.. started 110;:1110W11 1fenm Hank.. China, by the Rev. Praslerick B.

hie fine saddle home Deeoration Itay morn.
Ins. On Michigan avenue Ills steed shied at nn
011

auto 01111 slipped. throwing the rider over his
head. Mr. Iktrian'e left arm -BIM severely frac.

lured. but he pluckily

remount.] and drove
home. guiding the horse with one hand. lie has
been at the ogler each day niece with hie arm In
pl.ter cast. No permanent Injury of the
member In expected.

.

Thomas Devine. who has tarn manager of the
retail at the Chicago office of the Columbia
Phonograph Co.. has been made rd..er of the
sub.ollice of the Chicago branch al Indlanapolle.
vice J. II. Ilarrieou. resign.l. Mr. lievine In ton.
21:tiered one of the coming men by Manager

Carter and Mrs. Carter of Church etreel..Mont.
chdr. N. J. It is from their Mumbler. Geonide.
who wax married recently In Ilankow to the Rev.
Alfred A. Ullman. of North Platt. Nell. T110 record In one of remarkable charm.ss and in it the
young woman linfris greetinpx to her family and

friends. mu] relates ent. of the details of her
marriage. Mr. Carter in, ,:raking of II told of
the pleasure and nitlisfaclion It afforded them.

"When our daughter tmoge to us she was In
faroff China. GOO mile% from the sea toast and
10,1001 tulles from Montclair. butss we lielenett

ve plainly ....Med. not only otir flertrode's
oile. but oleo the little ne.. tremor end the
Joyous intonations en characmtdristIo of brides."

RECORD CABINETS
We are just placing on the market
an entirely new line of Record Cabin
nets. ,,They are of neat design, nicely
Cylinder Me.. Gimlet
Bade of Ilek. dna. dam

finished and have large record capacity.

101

zoro.ZglzeirlN,EL'!".all";Wt"
We allow liberal discounts to Jobbers and Dealers.

Hawthorne & Sheble Mfg. Co., No..

Itherf=orilagenet

Mascher and Oxford Streets,

mar` IlthIlt?""
NnmllwrinlW4f .11111x141

Ct aupwiled

with (each Calktndexanel.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

Ire

A Woi'd With. You, Mr.
Talking Machine Dealer !
G

You Mc avions .to increase pair income without doubt, and we presume
that yott ast7i.picresietrin securing all
article that will help make your store attractive and aid you 'materially in a bush

.Now,, we live that article, and you
has the store. and the possible outlet.
therefore, there is luntual advantage in
eclion.
a 1,11silltSSt.
for
"What is it ?" you ask,.
It's the ReginaPlinnei-or '-in' other
words, a talking 1114.111e incorporated

in a Regina Music llox.

-

And that reminds us, you probably
couldSell some Regina Music Boxes as
well as talking machines: The Regina
isAlie acknowledged standard in the'
music hoc
The Reginaphone- is an attractive
Product. The same power which tarns

A SALESMAN'S OBSERVATIONS.

OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

The Advanu. and Expansion of This Business
-The Aesthetic influence of the Talking
- Machine -A Joy in the Home.

Amount and Value. of Milking Machines
Shipped Abroad from the Port of New York.

---

Few inventions of the nineteenth century have
shown such growth and Improvement as the tsik-

ing machine.. Fifteen year. ago it. was bought
by the.rich as a curiosity or mere child's toy,.but
scorned po neceseary addition to the home and
more edit strong rival to young 11.1.101" noisy
drum. The pioneer Balm.en knewthat they had

an article which would In time be Mame and
loved in every corner of the globe, but They had.
a* a whole. a prejudiced people to convince, hut
117 the perseverance of the inventors and mat, facture., the talkIng.machlne (repudiated wa an
instrument of torture) mends now *woad to
none. not alone as no entertelner but as an ed.
rotor of body, mind and soul.
Lest my readers 01111U -speak tog forcibly in
Its favor .1 will quote same incidents connected
-with ely experience In piacing these machine. be.
fore thespulolic. During my slay In New York I
'placed many In the Memo of the East Stole. I
remember one feratiy In wheeler. because of
their lack of -all that makes life bearable. Walk.
log into the living room I was met by a perfect
bedlam of discord. Everything betokened state
of hopeless drudgery. Eight or nine Children
were here and there. womb hanging onto the Poor
motlitr, whose sad, hollow eyes looked forward to
nothleg bun4eath to allevate her suffering.

Others figh2ing and swearing over a dirty. comical sheet of a journal, and all showing a disposi.
(Ion savage null, uncouth.

Explaining to her my mi.lon, I urged her. for
her children's sake. to consider my' Prolio.l.

the discs for a Regina tune sheet is ar-

ranged to turn the disa'of the talking
machine.

It will take any standaill talking disc
records -not exceeding fotirteen inches in
diameter.

Now, it will not take much figuring on
your part to' see the advantage of this
combination mimic box and talking machine ninth 'occupies exactly the same
space.as either one alone.
There is mot another talking machine
ran the market made 'With as groxl a indoo- as we put in the Reginaphone. It will

run for a longer time and more evenly
and naturally give better results than any
other talking machine.

Then think what lids means as. a
power of attraction for your store.
You will have something ix shoW out
of the ordinary. mut it will lie not only
au attractive feature of your establishent. lout a paying one as well, find the
paring end Of the business is Where the
-

etiohaSis
should le placed.
lo
Can we lake this matter up with you

Money wax the only drawback, but by placing a
machine on the Instalment Imola she was enabled
to secure it. Some elk weeks later I was called
upon to visit them In reference to Wane repaint
made necessary by the baby who...II/obis earnes,
oese to "matemusloo.",had threw the 'regulator
ut of gear. .0. can scarcely conceive the
change wrought In that time. The 11.r w.
cheerful; the mother
cleaner. the ream
ly humming the strains. of
came to the door gaymore
the s'Amourcounr; no more quarreling, no morn_
discord, but an air of homelineoa pervaded over

all, ...partied onlyby the cooing or the baby
at her breast, es the elder children were off sell.
log paper, to pay "Be Measly Man.- Thio change
brought shout byst little ray of monshlue' mere
glimmer of the golden world to which they were
utter otrangera bolt enough lo are the ambition
for something higher. .ond lootterj-which lay doe
noant In their. breasts.

The educated and rich also greet the talking
maehine with open arm,. Ohe woman evidently
tame one afternoon -she wee
of means

looking for an addedattrartion for her already
biatolifel home.
gent.

dinner he was besieged by the very tuas ne.. he had
ol.erteol hi. wife to hear. Is it neceswary to state
he reformed?

And this lo the onrr wornel laidng vetch.,
et/raised fire; by
now Mira in every
elr corr.pondence.
commerelal honors for
school. and cull.. s a lettelier of languages.
eaalp meetings In place of n choir. miosionarlex
or a mediate of approach to the ravages, elf.

With such rapid pros.. who min dell. Ile

M.

Tor 8.ilssISAN.

THE UNIVERSAL CO.'s AMBASSADOR.

71.F. O'Neill. aho do looking after the coy
trade for a while, in the inter, of the Universal

Main Office and Factor)
RAHWAY, N. J.
Rosins Bldg.."... York

ChIcaiio

will doubtless be Interested In the Wines oho.
log the exports of talking machines for the five
week. just ended from the port of New York:
MAY 15.

Alexandria, 5 pkgs., $219; Bombay. 22 pkgs..
$120; Breese., 32 pkg... $272: Buenos Ayr, 62
pkg.. $4.322; Callao. 9 pkgs.. $1472; 16 pkgs., $302.
Cape Town. 20 pkg... $989; Glasgow, 5 pkgs.. Moo;
01163,81P111. 18 pkgs., $220; Havana, 11 pkgs.. $1..
91 pkgs., $3,732; Havre. 47 pkg.. 22.057:
Hull, 9 pkgs., 2469; LIVerpOpl, 12 pkgs.. $2111;
London, 82 pkg., 230.108; 55 Pkg... 22.811: Mota
cheater, 10 pkgs. $255( Manila. 2 pkg... $200:
Natal, 1 pkg.. $120; Padang. 3 Mika. $330; rem.
7 pkgs.. 2118; Rio Janeiro. 10 pkg.., $353; Val.
moral, 30 plws. 2677.

027;

MAY 22.

Cape Town, 7 pkg... $495; I.merara. 2 pkgs..
$126: Gibraltar, 3 pkg... $150: Glasgow, 17 pkgs..
2633; Havana, 18 pkgs., $541; 4 pkgs.. $1115;
Havre, 71 Pkg.. 23,667; Hong Kong, 1 pkg.. $4601
Laguayra. 9 pkg.., $267; Leeds, 10 pkg... $4731
Liverpool, 12 pkfia. 2458; London. 194 pkga, $7..

290: Melanins. 18 pkgs.. 2443; hioneheater. 7
pkgs., $241; Milan, 7 pkgs.01600; Soemluoya, I
pkg.. $147: St. Petersburg, 16 pkgs., 2823; Sin..
per. 8 pkgs.. 2215; Tampico. 11 pkgs.. $070;
Vienna. 7 pkgs.. $333.
31AY 29.
Berlin, 57 pkg... 22,918; Bristol. 1G pkgs., 2740;
Bombay, 77 pkgs., 21222; Brengel.. It) pkg...

$101; Buenos Ayres. 30 pkg... $2,933; Callao, 6
pkgs., SLOW Cienfuegos, 18 pkgs.. $299; Colon.
3 eke, $100; Dublin. 20 1/110.. $03S; Glasgow. 3
Pkg... 2147; Guayfiguil. 12 pkgs., $255; Hamburg.
2 pkgs.. $116; linatilton, 8 pkgs.. $150; Havana
Hong

Kong. 4 p a, $152; Hull. 15 ph... $765: Live,
pool, 31 iikkes-11141; London. 12 pkg.. 29.920:
121 pkgs.. $4.958; Maracaibo, 5 pkgs., $141; Man.

Ch.., 5 P.a. $247; Melbourne, 30 Pkg.. $734;
Oporto, IS pkgs.. $482, Para. 19 .pkgs., $075; Port
Chalmers. 34 pkgs., $957; Shanghai, 7 pkgs., $265:

SheMeld. 12 pkgs.. $132; Sidney, 172 Pim,
912; Valparaiso. 5 pkg... 2222: Vienna, 10 pkgs..
2530.

JUNE 5.
Batavia, 0 pkgs.. $100: Berlin, 111 jokes.. El:
490: Calcutta. 7 pkgs.. $126; Glasgow, 32 phook.
8150; Hamburg. 18 Pkg.., 2304; Havre, 33 Pkg..,
21873: Leeds. 7 pkg... $129; I.ivcrpaai, 37 Pkg...
2639; I.ontion. 4 pkgs, MG; 2 pkgs.. $2711; Manchester. 8 pkgs.. $302; Melbourne, 28 pkgs., $11711:
Montevideo. II pkg.., $204; Santo.. 13 Pkg...

$302: SheMelol, 6 pkg... 2217; St. Petersburg. 12
pkgs.. $160; Sydney, 137 pkgs., $3.797; Vienna.
7 pkg... $296.
JUNE 12.

awl emir hall, and night eftcr night she was left
Altoona. 10 pkgs.. $090; Aisli111111. S poke.. $10:
alone to await his return. Knowing this. her at.
hallon was drawn to the talking machine as the Berlin, 9 pkg... $204; BomlaY. 17 Pkgs.. 231111:
Brussels. 2 pkg., $124: Buenos Ayres. 7 pkgs..
substitute. Picking out one of the lost, and a
large and varied oseirellon of record.. she re. $375; Callao. 1 pkg.. $150: 10 'Mg.. 2102; Cardiff,
quested' them sent Immediately to her house. That 8 pkgs.. $144; 2 pkg.. 2102: Cohn., I pkg..
night as her -lord and master- w rating hie WO; Geatanamo, 0 pkgs., Mal; pavane, 118

zenith -future

THE REGINA COMPANY

Iler reason was otimple but tor.

Her husband 111111 a pataolon for the theatre

tosecist to The Talking SInehine World./
Washington. D. C., June 13, 1905.

Manufacturer. and dealers in talking machines

Talking Machine Mfg. Co.. 28 Warren street, New
York. expects to go on his regular territory. west
of Chicago, about Jody 1.

pkgs.. $3.054; 21 pkgs.. $559: Havre. 4 pkg... $75;

La Guerra 4 pkgs. Witt Load.. ISO pkga., $1..
14 pkgs., $1.036; 171 pkg.. $2.720; Manila.
44 pkgs.. $1.973; Milan. 39 pkg.. 21.440: Monte.
video. 2 pkgs., $127: Para. 10 Jolt... $133; Rio tie
Janeiro. 16 pkgs., $414: Samantha, 2 pkg... 2192:
Shanghai, 84 Mtge. $5.0112, Stockholm, 27 pkgs.,
$1.024; Singapo, 3 idea, $1.509; St. Kit., II
pkgs., 2210; Sydney, 88 pkgs., $1,089; Vienna, 8
210.

pkg... $156: Yokohama. 50 pkgs.. $4.343.

In going over the factory of the Victor Talk.
Ina Machine Co., at Camden, N. J., an expert In
the line was astonished to learn that the company
was turning out a complete machine every min.
rate of the entire working day. This Is marvel.
mos work, and IS only a further evidence of the
Immense strides being made by the Victor Co. In
all departments.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

LOVE, WAR AND A TALKING

17

ACHINE.

A TALE OF THE JAPANESE.EUSSIAN WA

THANKS

Written ',archon, for The Tanana aborboncWortg br itowerot Tortoni

In the shade of his but of thatched straw a

war bad claimed him. but he had put off the

little yellow [whiter of Japan was sipping his teapleasure until this moment. Now the time had
from a dainty lacquered cup while he listened come, be would wait no more. His face look on
languidly to the incessant scream of shells as an expreselon of joy rarely seen among the stoic
they roared over the hills to the left, ploughing trooper. of the Mikado, as he drew from his AMP

their way through the gelds of corn beyond,

stied stalks as though an army was matioeuver

chest a carved box which bore In letters of gilt
the American word --Gum-aphonk" Adjusting
one of the many bled< disks that made up his
repertoire of records, he was soon listening with
rapt attention to the voice of Ching Ling. Just as
she ling to him in the magnolia grave on that
last night at home.

Mg there, and the enemy took the bait as willing,
ly as did the goldflsh In his father's garden from
the slender hand of Ching Ling. Tomorrow, when

the American company to Tokio; the day they
offered Ching Ling a small fortune to engrave

where the deceived Russians thought the Jape.
'nest were In hiding.
Oh! those Simians. They were so easily mieled; It was becoming monotonous. The day be.
,d -Tore, the Japanese troops had agitated the tan-

the golden sun climbed over the eastern m
tains, they would lake the Japanese bullets Jun
as willingly. Ah! they could not fight. those Rus.

sta.; It wae disgusting.

Yet. he longed for that to -morrow, for the night

that was sure to come would bring him the op.
nortunity he had lived for. the chance to die
fighting for his country. Gdns.! what greater
glory could come to the son of the great San Toy!

Ile could picture the rejoicing, the procession,
his father's house decked with garlands of flowers

In honor of the brave young man who gave his

life for his Mikado and Inc the honor of his
family.

Finishing his ten, he lighted a long, brown
cigarette, brown as his khaki uniform, and puffed
contentedly.
Gradually through the curling

father. and. with his military honors thick upon
hint. demand her hand in marriage; then more
rejoicings, more processions and endless happl.
ness.

Thal song ran through his ..night and day.
le had 10.1g.11 to hoar it many times since the

again when asked to do no
As the sweet notes of her

gi g
the quaint Japanese love song came to his eam
so far from home. away hi dreary Manchuria.
the Ruselan shells meanwhile shrieking an obll
gam. beinw faintly through the grim picture of
war, thirieng like a summer inlet on a moonlit
river, the foie of Ching Ling. The longInff for
1--11

pea o

CABINET

sheM °N

Ettrian
01Tott.

her came over him with the intensity of a subtle
wine. Forgetting that he was n soldier. -that the
shells were still screaming. and that tomorrow
he hoped to die for Japan. he fell !ale a len.
Adwrous slumber-sung to sleep by the talking
marblne.

wee not likely.
So they swept onward. and among tipein the son
of San Toy.

It was a terrible battle, more dead bodies
glutted the plain, end more vultures soared In the
!doyens elwve than ever before. When the smoke
lifted otter the goal charge the flag of the Mikado
floated proudly In the breese where only an hour
before the flaunting standard of the mighty tsar
hung unchallenged. but our 1111k soldier of the
thatched cottage and the talking machine would
light no more. Ile had Journeyed to the land of
verdant fields, where everything Is beautiful and
the heart forever gitui. in front of the Sou.

ing his requiem.

std

As the burying squad marched away In the
gathering twilight tiny tweed, ever growlag

"

fainter In the distance. the song of Ching Ling to
her dead lover. Not the Moe song that lulled

FEIGE DESK CO.
ION Gnome St.

SAGINAW, NCR, a. S. A.

A LOT OF 9 INCH
DISC RECORDS.

3 to
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basis.

in on

wings of the approeching\nisht:

tiVircs.

Ii41111 ,411$ 11 PIO

I need yaur
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Kdit.e.%1741gTAZ ;,; original.
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$16.50 a hundred
These records can be turned

him In real on the eve of battle but a lament.
tender and sad, waled. softly to them on the

" 'rra
A 1.17rar.
are tr. air.

As New and rate Selection.

the

Zon.o.phone. Terms, 10 per cent. with
order; balance spot.

YOU,
TOO

I

Intrenchments they found isim. one hand otlil
upon his rite. the other among the bloody folds
of the battleblag he had died to save.
They dug a simple grave. and wraloPing hint
In the colors of Ids regiment. lowered him
rutty to his lost long Weep. a rifle volley sound-

OUR NEW
DISC RECORD

AND

her voice upon the flat. black rakes that talk

.

prancing home on a milawhite charger at the
Nod of his regiment, he would take her to his

YOU

0 ye gods! how he blessed the day that brought

Ile awoke timid the IMPtle of the approarbing
engagement, the call of the bugle and the tramp
smoke rings drifted visions of his home anti of marching men.
Ching Ling. Ching Ling-eh! that little almond.
As the first beams of the loathing sun painted
eyed maid of Japan: how well he remembered the landscape with a brush of gold. the army of
the eve of his departure for the front. and how Japan was on the man -h. They were to capture
she song to him beneath the meet magnolia bins. the Russian position on a bluff floe mile. away.
soma It wns a rollicking Mrthe spot whence came the to -reaming Sheila.
The Russians might objedi ? Ire. they doubtless
'Now. doe blow.. of the erelosrd
11Y nom, rat 01111 I.
woold, end atrenuously. Ltd that mattered not.
aert tin more awry
The position would be taken. or the last man
11;n: iilo!tot=rrel goollatot.
ender the Japanese banner would tile. and the(
717stlioni to'X'rroirgeel ot
and as her guitar thrummed a tender aerompanb
meat. hr woe overcome with love for her. and he
told her that when the o'er was over and he came

TO

Ittibbing,-. that is, duplicating retuda from
those bought in the open market. Is the general
charge made against eeveral 5am-erns whose cases
are now pending In the United States courts. The

claim is made that the making of -dubs'. la an
Infringement of patent rights. but,ae yet the mat -

E. S. OLIVER, 20 New St., Newark, N. JO ter b. never been dimity adjudicated.

OWL TALKS
No. 2

\

You mini. me.

What a great

lot of fellows there arc selling Talking Machines and supplies. So many

of you Wrotd that I could not reply
to all of you in a personal letter.
I fowever, I did send all of you Circular No. --to, and they tell me up in
the factory
enough.

that they have orders

I know a lot of fellows who will
work overtime, antren I ant going to

keep on talking until every dealer
front Maine to California and from
Canada to the Gulf knows atm.( cold
snot a Syracuse Wire Record Rack.
or a number of them.
Next month I ant going to tell you

what Smith and Jones and Brown
Think about my goods, but meantitn,
I want all of you to get the circularNo. mo-and then you will know
what I am talking about.

With one of my rack. ros can

double your record sedes: you can
carry doable your prawn. stock In
less space: your time will be economized. damage eliminated and stock
kept so Oust you can tell tat la glance

lust what you ore

"I ongon.

low .*

on or

Yes. I am an Owl. but I on, not

aeleeP. day or night. on this Record
queetion. and as I tam accounted a
Bird of Wisdom,' I take the liberty

of saying that I KNOW Syracuse
Wire Rdcord Racks will double your
record sale*.
Now

will you write and got the

circular. No. 109 7 Write to me.

THE OWL
""°` Syracuse Wire Works
SYRACVSN N. Y.

voink

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
THE EUROPEAN VIEWPOINT.
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THE BIRTHPLACE OF INVENTIONS.

-Some Argumen4 in Thls Connection.

Sim. Pomona Industries Had Their Start in'
Washington, D. C.-An in eeeee Una Chat
With Paul H. Cron:881ln on This Subject.

The Editor Talking Martine World:
Dear $11,-1 Verve with pleasure oltpage. 10

the Columbia Phonograph Co., he gave The World

of your May Mane some conimente regarding the
statementainra4 Jty me to you, and which appear
'On page 13 °CUM mine number.
I consider an interchange. 'of ideas a very
wholesome thing and, while comparisons may be
odious. they are nornetfines very !mini In show.
Ing pp two siden 00.11 question. Notwithstanding

which pves that It is celebrated not merely as
the nation's capital, but was thebirthplace of
some of the big industrim of the world. -For
Instance.- said hlr. Cremate, "the grapbophoue
an Invented In the Volta laboratory at Wrath Melon In 18133 by Menem 'Bet and Taint., apd

Henry Cowen Says The Trade in Great Britain
Is an a Better Basis Than the United States

evening. May 23, to their. city patrons, and the
'neon June records were played to an audience that
filled the rooms.

In a Chat recently with Paul H. Orontelln, of
aome incormation 'regarding Washington, D. C..

the American Grlphophone Co. le a Washington
enterprim. The Mergetthater Lluotypo Co. one
ain. parthRiarly, Is on a htlltsr haute than In tile of the met merman! induarlat corporations ever
United Stanek and while we over here emulate meat:Med. Is a Washington concern, m in am
all that la good which comes ORM America. we the Lengston Stenotype CnweDanielArmat, the

what your reader atfeel still think that the trade
throtalkhout Europe, generally and.,1@ Great Brit-

In the mine mintier elithinateill Met we deem
Inferior.

_

It Is quite true that we have several -'urge Ilnen

of elimp goods bin In thou timegnsuch are only
regarded as educatorn of the people. who fitment
Invariably Mule their damp purchases for some-

thing better,. Thum a denim for a dearer coatfit
renal. to Nastiness for the dealer. and greater
satisfaction tp the purchaser.
I do not 410111.t ilfat every one admits that when
the trade wss taken hold of by London firms that
they lifted the entire talking machine Mom a
low level and 'dated It on to present pinnacle of
perfyetion: this 'allude. especially to rreordn. and

yet manufacture. will 101 yon !intro lids

resitect what -will item -in Amen -u. In many In
en

Inventor of the moving picture machine. is a

-Washingtonian. and Emil Berlin!, of early gramophone fame, has lived In, Washinkton for many
Yetfin.

attempted: and undoubtedly this will he nevemplInhed In time. in the earliest day. of the
kinetoscope we had thin combination of talking
machlnen and animated pictures...but the met:blink% wan expensive. romplitated atyt frequently
felled to gleg.sallsfartion. Nester's blophone,
which has Ire xhown from time to -time In Ems
mon theatres proved 10 Ice a didmal failure its a
drawing and ok the recent at. Louis ExPosition.
where II wax featured on the .1fike under the

vihole trend of popular taste is toward!. high:Hain
goods and nowadays the people are moan dim

be made Osmanli,. and If the nsunicol reproratetion

brought file great composers into the homer of
ll.e people in a manner which no other means
Ices achieved.

nearly all buyers of the hIghest.Prieed machine.
he had in stock. Mr. Clancy sold a number of
our leading cititens fine instrumento. The sales
room of the talking machine department of thin
firm ht 85 x 25. and it in fined up on a par with
the splendor of the rest of the eatablishntent.
W. C. Fuhri, manager of the Columbia (Monograph Co., statesthat tandems with then in their
new quarter. Is very eallsInclory, and he Is expecting a fine trade throughout the year. with a
hill dining the.tranfiner months
The Val A. Reis Slush. Co. have recently added
the Victor lines. and with the Talkopbotte they

report a very ills trade.
A. C. Middletown. seerentry of the Victor Talk
log Machine Co.. was a rev nt clasher here.

E. F. DROOP CO. IN BALTIMORE.

Mine and the talking machine has frequently horn

name cilt meetroscope.

who knew and eared little advent mode In berms.
1110 well aequataled with. all that is worth ear.
quiring. The talking mai bine has certainly

week's Witham to have been one of thO best
week. his department has ever had. His saes
were surprising, Inasmuch an his patrons were

-The combinationnof the moving PIM.re naa-

anuses will not be looked at In England. The
criminating In the clam of records they buy.
The Europetlis calliope... contain tart river
tame. and one riptialt in the man In the ntreet

Mr. Clancy, manager of the talking machine
department of the Conroy Plano Co:. reports last

.

-

Open an Establishment for the Sale of Talk.
inn Machines and Supplies-Will Carry an
Immense Stock to Meet All Demands.
1.. The ',Manz Madan.
9altimore. bill.. June 7. Imo:..
The E. F. Droop @ Sons Co., wholesale and re tall distributors of the Victor and Edison 110.1110
.

niarlillina In Washington. have Just opened t,
branch In this city at 109 North Charlen strem,

'

where they will marry complete hue of Victor
talking machine, meanie and supplies. and ER

'Then. Ix a field for atch a machine. If It can
elan be timed in perfmt syachronhen with the
a Wash.
animated picture. It Is remeted
inglonlan. who for MAW' yeses lin Ifeee hater.
retell in the graphophime as viell, s in moving
;deter., apparent.. hrat recently lalierted n cheap
emachine of thin kind which Ix denIgneti for home
ntertainment. end will be cold In toy and nokt
elle stairs. Thin is mid to be more satisfactory
than anything heretofore Made In Oda

non phonographs. recants and tumefies as well as
a complete line ofshorm. suptirles me.. made by

the leading manufifentrern throughout the moll.
try. Theyelv I carry a very large stock. and ix.
II ilertialtEla male Upon Illem Ly the
Eastern, So %fier:karat Middle Western dealers

able 10 111

'

VICTOR co. ENJOIN HILLMANS

From Selling or' Advertising 'Victor Talking
Machines at Lees Pace Than Specified by

I beg annul to romallnittit you on your alerting
publleation and hope that meanest Its oilier fee en it 0111 inaugurate.a ttalumn In which vary
vlewn will find pablicity.lanch an thls, as

SOME TRADE NOTES FROM ST. LOUIS.

there
is no dead that while competition Is the
the
soul of Moine.. a Ifille friendly rivalry in a
Yours very truly.
Fool second.

The talking maeltine trade for the month of

The Vielor Talking Mariam. Co. have hem

May has been wiry good: the last two weeks of
the month In particular being -quite brisk. The
general reporM In Ibis line are Maylavomble,
end though there may be a hall during the sum.
mer Menthe. a splendid trade Is predicted for this
fall.
E. S. Ramsdell. vicepresident of the St. Lonla
Talking Machine Co.. reports a large Increase In

granted a perpetual Injunction In the United
Slates Circuit Court against Hillmans. Inman
permed. the Stale Street Department Store. em
Joining them from selling or ativertining talking

HENRY Cohn.,'.

-Berwick.upon-Tweetl. England. May 30. 1905.

OPEN BRANCH IN ATLANTIC CITY.
Louls Silverman. formerly In charge of the Vic.
tor Distributing @ Export Co.'s city department,
hen accepted the management of a new Allelic

City (N. 1.1 concern. one of a Main of stores
Just being established 1p the Eset.

the Company.

(Messed to The yalabst Machine

4 aneelal m The Tondos Sittodne World.,
ChlrOKO, III.. June 13. 19115

St. Louis, Mo., June 1c limb.

their time payment trade. Ka looks for a big

machines made In accord with commaea patents
at less price than that swilled by the ennlaanY.
Hillmans advertised on May 19 to give a Victor
machine listed at 318 with everY purchase of a
dome ten.inch records at 512. Still wan brought at

year's bushman. Thin concern gave n talking machine recital to their salesroom* on WednesdnY

"HEIZOG"
STANDS
FOR

If

Style
Qv ality
Einish

tar jobbers refuse or

are unable to supply you. write

us, the &ow! Record Cabinda
Manufacturars to rho world,
direct.

HERZOG ART FURNITURE CO.
PAGINAW, MICH.

Library and Fancy Tables,

Ladies' Parlor Desks,
Music and Record Cabinets

once and a temporary rmtralning order was
granted which in now made perntanent.

.

THE TALKING

fAcHliNE WORLD.

leg a stogie mano

story of a nom fleeing
!from a crowd of wo en. On the authority of

COPYRIGHT ON MOVING PICTURES.
Some Intereatinn Points Involved Ina Recent

Decision Which Will Prove of Interest to
Our Readers.
Aside from tin' merits of Ihr rase of An1111111an
Mums/rope
Illograpb CO. against Edison Mfg.
Co.. In Nittite. Info. Judge tanning, Belted

Slates Circuit Court. Trenton. N. J.. In whirh an
enjoining enter la sought restraining the defend.
of from ouldishing anti seiHng a certain moving

picture. the row defined what w. entitled to
the benefit. of the copyright law. In connection
with photographs of this kind. an followsi.
"The romplainenes plmtograith ermoists Of
hendreels of sett:trate itietures on a positive elm
printed from a number of negatives taken by a
caera placed in several different locations. Can
them positive flint In such a I' MP be regarded aa
photograph!
lit Kills. against Lubin.
122 Fed., 240, In an opinion ity the Circuit Court
of Appeals of thin cireull, 0 appears lhal a series
of pictures representing the launehing of a new
eel were taken by means of a cam...re on a nega-

tive Mot, and that front such film a imaltIve film
was remodel,. to he 11..1 to
moo1. 1110111M The camera in that ease occupied
Intl one position. though II was 010.11 on a 01.1
on whirh II could he 1011.11 so a to keep the

left its stays and moved into Ma
welt, within the field of Ate camere's le... It
w. held that the positive flint reproduced from
vessel. as II

the negative flint thus taken was a photograph of
one Oct or event, and therefore the.pr000r subject
of a copyright. In that ease the defendant, who has
111.11.1 0 part of one of these positive films. but
with/nnt knowledge that it had been copyrighted.
reprodue.1 II on celluloid sheets and sold them
to exhibitors. Having held that the complain.

ent's Mown constituted a photogrnIM. the defendant was. of course. enjoined from futther
Infringement Of the complainant'. ropyrIght.

sometimes brell increased sensitiveness and a
Hilitkon.aitainst Lubin, as I understand that case, "lessening of self-confidence. whose derision- has.
my ...melon Is that the complatnent's positive been weakened by constant weighing of monk.
Olin in a photograph?'
log theories, and whose prejoilices are always
Injunctive relief was dented tty Judge Lanning open to ronvIction.-Success.
acthe ground that no evidence had
all.

"The burden 't the proof In
It must establish by clear

TRADE NOTES FROM -TEXAS.

Phonograph Co. and which is a vast Improve.
met on preietaing apparatus of this Mod inveigh
tn. aim, been
then Edite,

Cog.. Big Trade-Grant Open. Up-Texas
Phonograph Co. Buys Holleman Interests.

severest

to O. rntklua noel... Ireeld.1
Houston, Tex.. June 10, 1905.
Itro. ire the Victor distrib.
Thomas Coagan

meets, anti It now to 101 marketed by n vigor°.
introductory and selling tantpaign. For thle 1100
pose the entire third floor of 31 Union Square
I Bank of the Metropolis littittlingt. New "fork.
hex been espirlallY mittliti.Land a large elericel

Mors here, with headquarter. at Delves.. front
which &int all shipments to dealers throughout
the StiMare made.
.

M. A. Oral. who has been In the generaVre11111

tniking maeltine hominess here for n number of

year. and the him., and original talking tn.
chine advocate in Tex.. has returned from CM'
tomb and opened a typewriter and !hiking ma.
chine parlor at 417 Main street, Houston. under
the name of Unique Talking Mmhing 'Parlor.
He is pushing the American records.
Flasher, Congresa avenue. bandies
Charles
all Intakes of ntachincs. but specially pueliing disk

,

tests

every -day .business require.

In

ter, initiate

torteenaataett
the work on an extensive and I.ffeetive stale.

meals the conduct of this brench of the cam.
busin.so multi not be in better bends.
ALPHABET OP SUCCESS.

The following "Alphabet of 311000... W..
cently printed In The Ladies. Home Journal:

.tH".
A"..'r4,..!'!'....1"n
all

than ever before. unless the rains hove seriously
Injure) the cotton crop.
The Texas Phonograph Co.. the control of

Endure trials patiently.

In Texas. Loulelana, Arkansas, Oklahoma. 1.1011
Territory and Western States, distsibu tIng horns,

moaner.

printed itpoo a single 1.111. aim in such a

A sing...lent man. supported by great selftionthiencer will achieve more than a ...talent

TALENTS AND CONFIDENCE.

man who does not believe In himself.

The mind

rennet art with vigor In the presence of doubt.
A wavering mind makes a wavering execution.
There must be certainly, confidence and 0011111,
be no efficiency. An tined.
rated man who believes in himself, and who has
11111. or there

11011

prompt

the. d'
S.'""d- "",
right; "'r to do `yr...-

u'" '°

77.77_

F

":

col ."`"
the
Hopi integrny
Injure not anothere. reputation.

Keep your mind free from evil thotights.
Lie not for any tlcosegtnsideration.
ke few s aunt,ear
to
what y. are

htmt..t.

the average C011ettedired

not.

`""ry'
"'""er".
Quo.-ot Ile
Observe

y
debts promptly.
pa,. dour

than imre
Sacrifice money rather than on:triple.
TOucis not, taste not, handle not Intoglealing
drinks.
Use your leisure for Improvement.
Venture not upon the threshold of wrong.
Watch earefolly rivet your imindom,
X.tend to every one a kindly greeting.
yield ant to discouragement.
Zealously labor for the -right and a.mss is

rennin..

PIANOTIST CO.'S LATEST MUSIC.

faith that he ran do the thing he undertakes,
often puts to shinne

C.

1,. iijhbani, or the t.thattay.a etteeatit.t. eta, will
of the
department,
he ke
this

gt.la. He is putting In a larger stock and sta..
that the outlook is good for a fall trade latter

cidents, the reader is carried from one non e to
another. The recent advance In the art of oho.
togmphy now enables an author to tell the story
of the launeiting of a ship Ina series of pictures
suctessIon coon a screen there is produced the
representation of the moving ship. Stich a serlei
of pletores. so printed. the Circuit Court of Op.
Iteele of thin Circuit has said. Is a photograph
within the meaning of section 4952 of the Re.
vb.! Statutes. So here the complainent's twist live film contains a aeries of Whireo that may
1. thrown in rapid suciiession urn a twreen tell.

The new commercial phonograph shown end st
St. Louis World's Fair by _the National

the
.

the road for the summer.

manner that by throwing the pictures in rapid

The National Phonograph Co. Will Have
Handsome Display at Their Union Square
on These

rights.
proof that the defendant ,is violating
As the proofs now stand, there In doubt upon the
queetion of ite rights In any relief ,elteteVer.-

lloileman Co.. distributors. and taken
tong
WI. of a moving object taken by a pivoted camera may In' copyrighted as a photograph, a lea. on three mores. 'The partitions have been
taken out 01111 the building rearranged Into one
series of pictures telling a single story. like that
of the most complete and the largest talking ma.
of the complainant' in thin rase, even thoogh the
chine establishments in the South/ having 010
camera be placed at different poMm. may not aim
trances on two streets. 1010 Capitol avenue. and
he eopyrightet1 as a ottolograph. Though taken
Ole Fannin Street. Their customer. are dealers
rho

Mr.( scenes. But no one h. ever suggested
thnt a story told In .written words mat' not I.
copyrighted merely Iterate., In unfolding its in-

THE COMMERCIAL PHONOGRAPH:

picture as alleged a t hill.

fort

'on the comptialitent.

sorbed the Edison jobbingtilemitiene of 110 IL ,t.

different pnInts, the pictures express
nothor's Pleas and conceptions emimdlool in the
one story. In that story. It is true. there are till.

-

rd 10 prove the defendant's Miring/in". of
Aa the

which was owned by H. M. Holleman, line ale

et

19

mite. who. over culture and wider outtook have

....... "1;°41«:

5;L.

111.
.3011.1011110

YOU DONT HAVE TO

"COAX .ME

pus «inns.

9

tot 1. liar..

147.2110. of 001.1 App. T

'"f1111,f"ri

1104,5

1.11

to till your Orders promptly

" MR. DEALER"
1 do Ibis without Coaxing.

II

II

II

Von caul be too Ian away to get gem! wriest:
0,1111.. I 0.b roomy talking machine Hoc.
Send ter any, complete alphabetically arranged

ii,i of all makes of record,

JAMES I. LYONS
WISOaravux otsiblf

194 E. Van Buren S4,_CHICAGO, ILL.

T14lais IffiVISSUED MONTHLY

lilt

.

.......

inns Iwnd Ili Mtelem. in Nordhoull

iterhert.

An employA of

Bermuda hotel revntly
bought a talking machine and some record. The
hotel verandas overhang the water, and the ma.
chine, when played there, dngs out clear an a
gill. 'The first night he gave a concert only a
few. people knew of It. lialthe second and third
evenings quite a crowd gathered. The owner Is
now giving talking machine concerts at a Oran.
a

Must have been a Yankee!

TRADE'LITIGATION.
Some Suite Up Before the Carte on Which
AO. Pe Pending.
When. the catte.of the American GraShophone
Co. et al. against the Universal Talking Machine

Mtg. Co., tame* with infringing the Jones pat.
to the manufacture of disk records.
M
ant Malin
In the United States Circult.Court. equity part.
May term, came up; the hearing. on application
of counsel. was postponed until October, on the
wand that certain material evidence had not
been included to tte testimony, and would there.
(ore prejudice the cane of other defendants. Al
the same -time the court signed an order for the
taking of testimony in a similar suit of the same
complainants against the American :Record Co..
and which viii he made up and submitted (Ate.
bee 15.

-

&Catlin Co. was up before Judge limb in equity,
United States Circuit Court, New York. May IL
The hearing was on the pleading. only.
Na atilt has been brought against Paths Freres
by the Edison interests for alleged infringement
of theirpoultled record patents. 'Nor has any ac.

lion been taken regarding the latter's tapering
mandrel machine. Hence the Amekcan company

exploiting ,the Palle Freres reeorde and other
products arc presumed to be proceeding without
annottition of a legal kind. They are establishing
a record plant in, the vicinity of Newark, N. J.

A BELLAMY 'TEEM" REALIZED.
Edward Bellamy. In bitrefory-IAoking gab ward," which created a sensation nearly twenty
Years ago. outlined an apparatus which furnished
male to stet the desires of a patron in response
to a touch upon an electric button. Opera and con -

Encouraged by Judge /lasers acielon and lo.
arts. vocal and instrumental, could be enjoyed
Junction.. which was subsequently suspended
pending the appeal to the United States Cirenit by one sitting at his 111:eside. No standing in
Court of Appeals, New York, In the ease of the line to Procure tickets: no calshire in stormy
New Ydrk Phonograph Co., Breathitt. suite were nights: no gelling home fanged out in the wee
Bled June A at Trenton, N. J.. in the prated email hours. Jost draw up your comfortable
States Circuit Cart. The plaintiffs are the Mle. chair in your favorite library conk r. touch a butsad Phonograph Co., of St. Louts: Kansas Pho- ton And drink in the sweet sounds .If the seta nograph Co.. of Topeka; New England Phone. lion IS dimplaming to you. fat turn it off-no
graph Co.. Gardiner, Me.: Ohio Phonograph Co.. waiting tiff the artala goes down for fear of a
Cincinnati, and the Minuets. Phonograph Co.. conspicuous departure from the theatre. Mr. Bel Minneapolis, against Thom. A. Edison. Edison lam.. dream bee burn fully realized in the Prey.
end day talking machine, without a doubt. Or
Phonograph Works. Etikson Phonograph Co.. and

"ma..

bets. placed

will clhainly be when the improvements now

at 3575.000 in each hill of complaint, and an en.
Joining order wilted in the respective territories
in which the companies are alleged to have oar-

under way are perfected, not only in the recog.
nixed type of phonographic apparatus, but in
other mond reproducing devices. of which men.
lion has been made from time to rime in The
'
Talking Machine World.

ated-once Ilan a time.

decree to the already long fiat in talking machine
cases, when, In denying a motion. argument 0.

which he had deferred for leek of time, he remarked, at the conclusion of his hearing: "The
motion should have been denied in the hour and

the minute in which It was preant.l."
'HERZOG CO.'S BIG PLANT,
The Herzog Art Furniture Co., Saginaw. W. S..
Mich., manufunurers of cabinets for talking machines, ad other specialties, are now completing

work on the fivestory addition to their handsome (awry which. when completed, will air'
them a street frontage of Ito feet (acing one of
the main thoroughfares of this city. The addition
can hardly he consideied foe stories, Inasmoth

as the top door will be so arranged that it

total of seven stories. besides the basement under
the entire plant. This will give the, not includ.
Ing-the basement. 121.993 square feet. besides the

large table plant, which is about a half mile distance from the Art Furniture Co.'s plant. The
power house, which Is now completed. Is 84 a 51.

The chimney; which in an ornament in itself. is
210 feel high. and in built up of different colored
brick, and resembles vines running up the chim,
ney. There will be a freight elevator running
from the basement to top floor, a new oil house.
which is now bethe built, strictly fireproof, and
will have the most modern Improvements. The
site of same. IS x 38. The capacity of the dry
kiln will be 111.000 feet. The new part of the

plant will be ready to be orettpla by July 15.
after which time they expect to be in a position
in take prompt care of all orders.

FRED PETMECKY INVENTS A NEEDLE.

An extract from the foregoing decree. but omit.

ting all mention of the suspension order, has
been sent broadcast to the trade as a no -called
n thirteen
"notice of warning... To date an
Phonograph
persons hare written the National Phonograph

-

Co. Inquiring when their business was to he
"annihilated," as the most of them facetiously in.
quIred. The National has not abated one Jot or
tittle In their course of butliness.

The merits of the Jones disk record patent
were not gone into when the case of the Amer Iran Grephophone Co. and another against heeds

Is

practically the same as three Boers. making a

I

fonts Reclew

"'"Atiltia. Tex.. Jane 10. DOA

JUDGE PLATT ALWAYS ORIGINAL. -

Fred PetinockY; of this.rity, le the Inventor of

Judge Platt. of the United States Circa, Conti,

newtlo for talking michinea for which he

District of Connecticut, who presided in the
equity part of the Circuit Court in New York day,

lag the fore part of the May term, is the same
judge whose opinlons-have erased varione emo.
Ilene in talking machine and piano conetructIon
Intention. His opinions.are certainly orginta .
to expression, and the winning aide 'enjoys his
picturesque tannage and grim humor immense.
ly. Last week he added another brief and pithy

makes many claims. The Sent shipment of thewe
needle. ha just been received from the factory.

Mr. Pelmecky claims that with one needle he
can make the machine reproduce in the most
powerful manner. then by simply changing the
position of the needle a smooth. soft tone Is
produced free from all metallic and seralehing
noises. It Is his intention to bring ibis needle
before the trade Ina large way Inter.
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EDISON AND VICTOR
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Edison
Records
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Phonographs,

Edison

Records and

an kinds of machines and recoisis.
19 Grants style rms. ThIN:170,1,1p1 mew do m

every Jobber in this country
should be represented in this
department. 'The cost is slight
and the advantage Is great.
Be sure and have your firm In
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ROTIftANTIFINGELHARDT

fir .I,ar of

Amami:Mr

Umn

ctee for all Injunction and shall on or before that
date have flied a bond In the office of the clerk of
this court In an am tint, and with surety
approved by the complainant's eolinsel Or fixed
and apprAveti by this court, said bond to he con
dItIoned upon the payment to complainant by de
fendant, National Phonograph Co., In cane the
said der. ?hall' be affirmed by the said United
Stales .Circuit Court of Appeal. of ail Profits
winch shall be made by or which shall accrue to '
said defendant, National Phonograph Co., and Of all damages which shall h9 auatalued by cam'
plalnant, New York Phonograph Co.. by reason Of
thlp stay of the sold Injunction, then this stay Is

continued 101 the first datAf.the next term of
said United States, Circuit Court of Appeals;
ler

one 111'I'Iwnd 11 himlfee.l
Mtn, Nbien-iluo

Is

Thio. Stork!!. 'Ciao

lc=

....

...

that if then said appeal le doeketed and noticed
for hearing by defendant. NatIonar Phonograph
Co., an o preferred cause, thin atop Is continued
till the -hearing, decrion and mandate of said
United States, Circuit Court of Appeals. It Is
further ordered that the bond herelnbefore. re.
ferret to be In the amount of, $10.000."

POINTERS ON SELLING.
-femme and H

to sClorch. Merl:

J. W. Ilinnees..sciever ContelhutIons Are Moat
Ilidsinthattng and Instructive,
.1.

W. Illnderomperintentient of the coml.,

dal grailhoPhone department of the Colombia
_heat Ito

I

tar Itrielornri

to'2e
irtoe7n3ti't
lisle 7
id

tsreeni to llie 11.150 illischlne World.)
WashingtOn, D. C., Jane 10, 1105.

Most people have abirolutely no idea of the
immense quantities of nesidiloa which are manic
factored annually for use in tonnection with disk
Milting machines. The griintest'neetlie manor..
hirers or the world now are devoting their often -

. Communication from a Clever Man.
The New York Sun of recent dale contained
the following clever letter from R. L. Thomae,
who.relates experiences with New York City gas
in his endeavor to utilise a balloon for Victor advertleing porno...

"To the Editor of the Sun.-Siri-I have Just
had an amusing experience with our much.talkedof gas, but Mao a dangerous and expensive one.

In attempting to raise a full.grown balloon over
a building on Chambers mreet near Broadway, I
found It impracticable to use hydrogen gas, becauee there wad no way to dispose of Its waste
products,

I

therefore tried illuminating gas...

miming that it was either water or coal gas, either
of which, pure, would have answered the purpose.

"We had partly tilled the balloon when the
great dust storm of )lay 4 almost lore II to places,
and incidentally marl y asp',slated the aeronaut
whO, In trying to deflate It. accidentally breathed
a few whiffs of the gas and
itheomielotte
instanter (see New York paper's of Kline or next

it.): whirlh neeessitnted a rail for an anddance.
So much for the deadline. of lulls widely advert
tiered commodity.

Some days later we filled the balloon, hill

theatenod nopower.

Phonon:41M Co.. lo Pitiobor9. Pa.. has a'verY la
tensling gr."'
'Orient
sYm.m
upon how to sell a commereial graphophone. 101'
explaine In detail how the setnal sale was beg.,
carried through and closed. -the mar+ nes being
of Idl
The
cold to the Oil8"M"

A comitestible illy official then called on

lowed up ant r'www", w" "w 'W" Prww.""'
0p.

he bring a triuSand can ,away he left in high

ankle explains how wpm... are Mired. fob
WHAT BECOMES OP THE.NEEDLES?

R. L THOMAE'S EXPERIENCE
With New York.. Non.fluoyant Gas-A Clever

buyer has

to
eithellien in in knowledge and
prndallom Of the machine. Tile
thlw
connection being:

l*'rat.

and told us that the 'thing' on our roof was a
mono. to the surrounding buildings; that the
authorIlles'would net permit it. and, farther. that
we must della. tt forthwith W101011 allOseing the
gas to escape on the ambient ale In tineh killing
quantities. When the suggest'. Was MMIc Ihnl

dudgeon, and has not beau heard of Rime. We
learned. too. that his visit was doe to a eomplatrit
from some one In a nearby bonding who possibly

That the nee of the nmehines will savei....1,..,ne

hint from 40 to 50 per emit of his mosenftspense

lion to this breach 01 their intldbtry. and there
are many more kinds and onailtles of needles

"Inter " hln 11.11, Ile ,'tin d'''"1' "t any hour
of the day or night, rind ill one dash. Ain or

chunk of this gas and he smothensl. It seems
that this particular breed of gas contains too
large a perrrnloee of naphtha In haelmnyaneY:
and our experience Indicates that, like London
fog, It is better eilental far lillierwelehts than

than there ate talking machines.
The wonder is what becomes of them all. and
atom Surprising MI11, Mel there IS not a greater

speed.

balloons.

for letter writing.
-Second. Titat with them he is the absolun

-

"Third. That bitters dictotoi in this any-at

Thus far I am not only ant of ...het for all

the momenDwhen the subject In fresh to his mind.
and In alsolum privacy-are Mg to 'he het,er
constnicted, more concise than when dictated to
the average stenographer. who, when the pace be.

experiment which was.a dead tor ntiarly dyad)

A customer visited the Washington 011100 of the
Columbia Phonograph Co. a few dues ago 10 per
hose a quart of used 411sk grephophone needles.

comes hot, as mental coneenlration advent... Is
apt to Interrupt the dietator to inquire artlessly,
Pltinee. sir. 11111 you say' oxtail soup or rostile

fall by chance upon /MIMI distant Innocent 011.

and Inquiry Ideeeloped the foot that lie intendeb
using them for the'cone of a forst horse.ratlish
grater. Ile had been using the ordinary brads
for this purpo.. but foond they were not strung
enongh, and that the used neones were just what
he wanted. This Is the meet n vel Inc of them
which has ever been brought to notice. It woold

-The aeronaut failed to nee the Joke about
Ile than proceeds to emph.lee how the feeling
Maater's Breath.' Ile considers Ile serious
of need and eunsequent deslre are instilled In the. matter-If gas ran be citron.] es

dime. forme used neeilhe which, as every one
have to be cast atilde after One reproduction If the owners value thelr records.
knows,

he Interesting to learn as lo disposition of the
milli°ns of needles whieh are thrown away every
month.

ORDER STAYING INJUNCTION.
In

the Circuit Court of

the

United Staten,

Southern District of New York, Mny 2, Judge
Havel. In the "fully suit of IllerNew York Phonograph Co.. against Thomas A. Edison, the Na.
Donal .Phonograpit Co., and other, 'ordered,
adjudged and decreed that the i10111 injunction
against the thin defendant, National Phonograph

Co., he, and the same hereby Is, stayed' till thi
Petit day 0e July. 1905; that If on or before the
said first day of July, 1905, said defendant. Na.
Donal Phonograph Co.. shall have perfeeted an
appeal to

Mr. Binder In this article very stead)'

'sixes the Paving to be effeeted In a large business
Institution by the nen of the commertial marhIne.

and demonstrates that 10.y In business it

Is

absolutely necessary In follow a definite, proved-

by.experience plan. prepared by 'the ollne, In
order to win out.

There Is a tremendous demand for the reeords

containing the voice of the late Pow Leo
which are made by the Columbia. Phonograph
Co. (Me contains the Apostolic Benediction an,i
the other the Ave Mario.

In a way to stimulate wavering once and e n.
lighten them as to the Moat e.entInl require -

The Music Trade Review,

an,.

ments to enable e salesman to become a ,nmeter

of Ills railing.
In

the mime lame of, Se.m there is also a

gorril,story by Mr. Binder entitled -The Salesman
Who Sohl Himself... being the fifth of 'The True
Stories of Traveling Sidemen." it Is admiMblY
written and' points a moral that must be helpful

An !agent.s talking maehlne traveler send.

for all States to sell "PERFECT 'PHONE
W. PATTEN, 2535 Eighth Avenue, New
York, N. Y.

tants.

If you desire to keep posted on the
of the music trade, read

In his reports to the home office by cylinder. He
nays II e.t.a him a lot of trouble, and moreover
It Is a' good ativertIsement for his tontine.
Other ambassadors should observe and do like-

Address

Inge. and either smother or crush lite inhabl.

The art He is
cqtrespontlence
that passed between Mr. Ill
rand', he Oil Well
Supply Co!, and from
to last Is n splendid
contribution written by a toaster of his burliness.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Also Jobbers.

Whitt we
afterward carefully released during the night I
coneequences should any of thin Rrin

party being approached. and' how OldeelIOnli On
'pernanal
w"I"D"

the -United States Circuit Court of
Appeals for tile Second Circuit, from said do Ito every reader of min Interesting magazine.

CONNECTION."

failure, hut am ennfronteil with po.ible awful

wise.'

the oldest publication of its kind in America.
from fifty to sixty paw weekly, covering all
departments of trade information.

It won the Grand Prix at the Paris Ex.
position, 1900; Diploma at Pan-American
Exposition. 1901; Silver Medal at Charleston

Exposition. 1902; Gold Medal at St. Louis
Exposition. 1904.

Subscription; $2.00; sink, copies. 100.
EDWARD LYMAN

DILI.

Offiees.1 Madison Avenue

Editor

lad Publisher.
New Yea.

THE TALKING MACHINE. WORLD.

LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING

Maxus or Durucs-rom Pitogeouratto
owe. Thomas A. Edison, Llewellyn Park, No -J.,
toisignor to New Jersey Patent Co.. Orange. N. J.

MACHINES AND RECORDS

iSperlst to The Talkies Machine World.)

Wultington, D. C., June 10, 1905.

Pnonotctru. Ernest A. Ivatts, Part, France.
/--assigner to La Compagnie Generalb de Phone.
graphed, etc. same place. Patent No. 787,7.65.
The aubjett of this Invention la a movable sup.

port for the souttil.horns of talking machines.
The Improved rapport is characterised by the tea.

We that it follows the movement of the din.
phragm, which is fa

the needle..Her. Fig. 7 is a cross-section of th
bridge and holder, the needle being removed on

about line 7 7 of Fig. 5. and Fig. 8 le u detail
rross.sectIon on about tine 8 8 of Fig. 6.
Sticso.Cosoceroa ina TALKING MACHINA:IA

rtC,Wlecners, New York. N. Y., assignor to the
Regina Co., Rahway, N. J. Patent No. 790.516.
Thie Invention relates to soundconduetors for

talking milli., such ns are employed for eon.

a roller on a suitable

veying We Pond from
the
vibrating din.

Part of the support.

phragm to the amPlitying horn. Inasmuch

lever or

provided In this con.

The bad effect of a
very

long

as a joint has to be

arm on the receiving
recording

or

doctor:11t view of the
fact that the repro-

dIa-

ducer

phragm in thus avoid.
ed.
In

mo noted.

t

the

Al

lu

cilitated by the use of

la

'

r

.

forming part of this 'c
specifkation. Figure I

Patent No. 790,951.

The present tat
relates to an Improved
Proceasi for duplicating phonograpkjecorda from

a matrix or mold. and particularry to the pro.
duction of an improved master from which the
matrices or moldi are made.

The object of the invention Is to produce an
original mantel carrying a Cut record correspond.
Ing accurately to sound.wavee and free from ex.

Hone°ne surface variations or disturbances. so
that no sound will be reproduced other than that
representative of the true record. When a ma.
trix or mold is made so as to faithfully copy such

a master, as shall by described. the resulting
.

duplicates obtained from the matrix or mold by

ra

loosely

so as to fol.

low the recordin its

drawings

23

8 8 of Fig. 7. respectively.

any well-known process are superior to records as

now made, whether original or duplicate. on a
I

oboe

from

of respects to be presently pointed out.
order to produce an
tely perfect master
which a correspond. ,,

movements,
nsiderlag matrix or mold can ho
able difficulty has
aubsequently ,ntatle, it le
Is an elevation of the up ion slim. applied to been experienced ow necessary to employ a ma.
an ordinary phonograph, and Fig. 2 le a plan log to the rattling of the metallic parts at the / terral or substance which Is perfectly amorolcw of the ante.

Jolla. and even when metallic parts are avoided phous and without crystallisation. that. is
the practical resulta hitherto have not been galls. uniform In structure at loot fora sufficient depth
factory.
within Rs surface to receive the record, that has
Thin invention la in the nature f or attach.
The object of the Invention la to improve the .fficient adhesion to penult a substantially conmoot for use on talking ma. hines. especially re
Joint between that part of the soundcondult tinuous ehaving...to be cut by the recording dekiting to the employment of a violin as a sound. which is connected with the horn and the part vice, and that, finally, Is of such a character ae
long or reprodurer by turning such instrument
of the conduit leading to to be readily cut by the recorder In order that the
upside down and employing a special form of
The latter may form a perfectly smooth record. which
the reproducer.
bridge carrying the needle or stylus which oper.
,.
joint provided by the in- while representative of the,true vibration, shall
ales in the record.
vcation allows the repro- nqt possess superfluous surface variations that at
In the drawings. Figure I Is a perspective view
ducer to awing freely In the present time .d with present materials prorat the apparatus as in use. Fig. 2 O a face view
a horisontal plane and duce ecratching and other extraneous sounds.
car rho violin with I be bridge and needle or stylus
also allows ICI° swing When a material of this character le employed
holder In place. Fig. 31s a crosssertion on about
'71
freely In (bit vertical from which to construct the master, muck less
passes 'power is required to cut it, owing to Rs relatively
plane which
through the reproducer soft character, so that all of the sound vibrations
28lk% and the adjacent portion will ho recorded, eten those repreeenting the very
of the
sound...nit. weak overtones of musical Inatrument, also that
LJ
Any other vertical move. the depth of the record can be eonelderably lameld of the reproducer and soundcondult is. how.
reaeed. so as to thereby permit very loud sound,
VI, prevented.
to bo recorded without danger of the recorder
Figure I lea side elevation of a talking ma. vibrating clear of the eurface, and fluky that a
it., 3 3 of Fig. 1 Fig
chine sufficient to explain the Invention. Fig. 2 perfectly smooth record will 1/1, cut, even when
Is a sectional plan on line 2 2 of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is very. deep, with a substaattally continuous chip.
4 Ix a perspective view
Iear -Donal elevation oa line 3 3 of Fig. 1. Fig, 4
of the holder. Fig. 5 le ch(1-;
as to entirely eliminate the acratchy, ,eounds
s a sectional elevation on line 4 4 of Fig. 3. so
Ndetail
Perelwetive
now due to the mere rutting of the present maew
of the needle.
Figs 6 aryl 7 are sectional elevations of ta-o terial.
bolder and bridge. Fig
other forma of the invention; and Figs I and
Preferably the Invention coneista In the cmIs a perspective view of the elects for seen
are sectional plane on line 6 6 of Fig. G and lin
ployment froathe manufacture of the master of a
neutral or nearly neutral soap soluble In alcohol
and in hot water, and by preference a eotia-soap
and in the manipulation of this material to put
it into the required form for use in receiving a
TALKING 3Iten Ix. Joseph E. Ilea ty. Minting ton. Pa. Patent No. 7X7.364.

Have You Heard

any of the Hebrew records monulactured
by The United Hebrew Disc Record Co.T

Why Should You Not Hear Them?
FIRST.-They are the loudest and clearest
ever produced.

SECOND.-They are made of the best material. and last longer than any record manufactured
at present.
THIRD.-They are reproduced Iron, the best and most expensive talents of the Jewish stage.
It will pay every dealer to handle our goods. even if he has the smallest Hebrew Wade, as
by securing one customer, it will mean for him to secure the entire Hebrew trade. It is impossible for a Hebrew to hear them records and not buy them.
The largest and most influential houses in this country are selling our recordl'Why don't you?
You will find an advance list of June. July and August records in this issue. All these records
are read), for shipment. Place your orders at once.

Seed Foe Catalogue we Oh JeWhIrwlwa.

The United Hebrew Disc Record Co.
257-61 Grand Street, New York.
torsos ileatre nollatou.,

sound.record.
APIAMIATTN

FOR

MAKING SOUND lisanum on

BIANIOL -Natter II. Miller, Orange, N. J., and
Alexander N. Plenm. Newark. N. J., uffignors
to New Jersey Patent Co.. Orange, N. J. Patent
No. 790.516,

This invention relates to improved apparatus
for making sound record. or blanks, and particu.
lady of the typeset forth
In Patents Nos. 726.916
and 720,987, dated May
6, 1903, in which a mass
of fibrous material Is dish
tributed thilliugh
the
wax -like substance so ea
to make the remitting
article of greatly Increased durability.
In

making records of this
type a Oyer of cotton.
beano to a tapered core
wan

dared

.

first applied which was then Intro Into a mold, and a molten wax-

like material was then allowed to enter the spare
between the core and the mold to Impregnate the
fibrous material.

In carrying the proem. in 00.1100 into pmtlite it was found that alone the sheet of Ohm%

.

2

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
ART or Proopcma Mohnen Reasons On Bunota.
Walter H. hillier. Oraoge, N. J., and Alexander N.
s Plermax,Newark. N. J..

_material cvaa-of aulisdantlgy -the trams thickness

throughout, its application to a tapered gore re.
suited In a variant% in the density of the fibrous

f'-:;,---,

mast such diensW...gradually Increasing from the

.

ignore to New Jar -

upper and timelier end of the core toward the
lower and larger end. thereof. This variation in

y Patent 'Co.. orange.

the 'density of the Ilbrous'mass resulted to very
conaiderable variations In the distribution 'Of the
waxlike material going into the make -op of the
resulting anklet. 'Thus where *the record or
blank rens thinnest there would be a relatively
great mass -of fibrous material anti a relatively
small amount of the wax -like -material. awl at the

IR.

This Invention relates to improvements In phonograph reeorders to which the diaphragm earn, -

invention' r
Ions to the praluctIon
of molded phonograph

Mg the stylus la In turn supported and carried

This

-

ecOrde and blanks, and
for Its object the

has

''' Provision of
whereby

the

It prowess

records

-leer and blanks may be pro.
Arced cheaply and mar

In the structure or the composite article resulted - lie removed from their molds in the least Ins.
b
lime and with the least possible injury
In unequal expansion and sontraellim through' thethereto as regards thi surfaces of the said rec.
mas and made the proportion of discords due to
'ords and blanks.
cracsking objectionebly large.
-In the drawing which acCompanies this specin
The object of the present invention Is to overcome this objection and to permit of the mann.
ration Is shown in sectional elevation err.
facture of sound records and blanks which shall

'O.

N. J. Patent No. 790,512.

Patent lie. 790;

J.

thickest end -a relatively small ampubt of the
fibrous materiair and a disprotiortionately large
bulk of the wavily substance. These variations

tale apparatus by means of which the twenties%
may be carried out.
Puettslosamtio Arnow.. Peter Weber. Orange,
N. J., assignor to New Jersey Patent Co.. OMnge,

.

by a casing mogable by gravity. go as to engage
the stylus with the blank, and has for Its object
to improve the manner of pivotally mounting the
diaphragm casing on the body of the device.

Figure I to a vertival sectional view of a re
corder embodying one form of the invention. and
Fig. 2 a bottom plan view thereof.

be substantially tugform both In bulk and M

.9^.

structure throughout their entire mass. Thls will
be so whether the improved apparatus'is deed to
the manufacture of composite roc/Haat the type
described in the patents before referred to.
Figure 1 Is a sectional view of the improved
apparatus In.its preferred teem, end Fig. 2 a
front elevation of the sore.
gorso Rreeso tot BLANK. Walter H. Miller.'
Orange, N. J.. Alexander N; Merman, Newark.

Phonograph Perfection
is attained by the use of the

PIIONO-CONSONATOR.

a

Thousands in.use throughout the United
States have attested this fact. Built on seientiticyrinciples itriibound to succeed. No

N. J.. assignors to New Jersey patent Co., Orange.
N. J. Patent Nd. 790.517.

This invention gclates to Imprommenm In
sound records or blanks.
and particularly of the
type delsoribed in Patent
No. 720.900, dated May 5.
I1903.
'

'

one short of deafness -can fail to detect the
differenee. Send for descriptive circular.

In which the Mt.!

waxlike ankle its Intl.
nudely associated with a
very considerable 'mass

""Price, 83.50
SIXTH AVENUE.
LEWIS MFG. CO gf 379NEW
YORK

of a fibrous material. so
as to resat In the production of a record of greatly -increased Jura.
bility.

0
Heretofore sante sound records or blanks adapt-

.

.

ed for use on talking machines of the phone
graph type -have been formed on their interiors
with one.ar more ells of substantially the same

depth throughout, and since such ankles are
deed on a tapered mandrel, these titre or projections are of increasing diameter. Consequently
the thickness of the main 'tertian of such records
or ',hulks has varied from one end to the other.
Owing to this variation In hulk of material, vans.

Ilona in temperature result In canalising to ex.
pension and contraction, and consequently the
proportion of discards due to cracking has Zorn
ohjeetionably large. Furthermore. In the manufacture of such duplicate sound.reeords the thin.

ALLEN'S PAPER LACQUERED
PHONOGRAPH HORN
No Metallic or brassy mound
No brass to clean

.1?

NInolochoed . depot. leo. pope, and Imeo ccccc to Ilne 1.1o0
Red

1.1.15,

ner portion of the record Mkt rontracts altar

sta. outIde.

Hell.

Length. SR

Isebeo

Price, $10.00

from the mold, while the thicker portion thereat
Is still In 1.onlert with the mold. and consequently

opportunity is offered for longitudinal contra,
lion of the record to result in same distortion of
the recordaroove, producing "echoes.- The older101na noted are even more prominent in the menu -

lecture of durable records of the type describe I
in the patent above referred to, for the reason
I
I
f fib
II g h t
lb t
-I
a tapered core the density of the nitrous material
will to much greater at the burger end' of the core,
than at the smaller end. and this permits a die- '
proportionately small amount of wax to enterthe
make.tip Of the record at its thin end compared
to Its thick end. ConsequeMly the liability of
cracking due to unequal expansion or contraction
I

II

Is Increased.

The object of the Invention is to provide a
SOURIS recant or blank to which these objections
are otercome.
Figure 1 la a sectional view of a composite,

er dumb], record or blank embodying our present improvements: Fig. 2. a croseanctional view
on the line 2.2 of Fig. I. and Fig7 3 an enlarged
vertical sectional clew of a duplicate sound.reetint embodying the InVention.

PETER BACIGALUPI,

786-788 Mission St, §aD Francisco, Col.

AO. PACIFIC COASti......,REIEH. toe EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. RECORDS Rad ACCESSORIES

THE NICKLIN

CON -OPERATED PIANO
rrtg

cccccccc

The Perfect Self Playing Piano.- It Operates 5p Per Cent
Easier Than Any Other.

The Nicklin Coin -Operated Piano
The ONLY Perfect
Coin -Operated Piano.

g:j-tt7

POSITIVE IN ACTION.
SLOGS WILL NOT OPERATE IT.

r:v.:tn"Ze tt n.1 rtnlyi41;4"glia

" Phu"'

Good Territory Still Open. Write for Catalogue " T. M.W." and Discounts

PIANOTIST COMPANY 33

WEST

f;;;TrAZ NEW YORK

THE TALKING MACHINE mmuml

TRADE NEWS 'FROM ALL POINTS OF
THE COMPASS

There seems to he no end to what is being
lone In the talking machine line. Mr. Brown.
of Brown. Page & Hillman Co., Peoria. III., says
he believes there are people now lining In Peoria
who will before they the he Mile to gather around
the court house and listen to the Inauguration
ceremonies at Washington, and hear every word
when uttered there.
H. S. Price, of the Price phonograph Co.. says
hr la enlarging all his stores and making ready
fora large fall business. Hit new store at 1200
Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.. Is, he believes. the
finest More in Greater New York. showing the
Edition line complete. At the Poughkeepsie store.
the manager, Clinton 0. PrIre, has enlarged his
store spare and has had a large electric Man with
the word "Edison" placed on the building. The
company have on their list three atoms to add to

their chain of establishment, making seven In
all that will be opened In lime for the fall coo.
Their Jamaica IL. 1.1 store was sold to the
F. B. Cooper Phonograph Co. The Prier Co. exmore

pert to manufacture a few noveltIe. for talking
machines Ina short time.
A. N. Petit. patentee of th- e duplex disk ovum&

and brother of A. P. relit, with the Douglas
Phonograph Co., New York City. haa opened a
new store at 318 North Howardstreet. Baltimore.
Mil. Ile handles the Victor and Edison lines. and
during the expailtion which opened Blontlai and

rontinues for the remainder of the month. Mr.
Petit Is making an elaborate and notable exhibit
of talking machine goods.

The Columbia Phonograph Co.. teal recently
opened n handsome new talking machine depart,

meat for Rothenberg & Co.. New York, having
withdrawn from the 14th Street Store entirely.
The latter entabliahment's department will be
enntrolled by Sol Bloom. Introducing the Edison
end Victor goods .
R. S. Pribyl, fornierly with the Jarol Music
Co., has Joined the American Record Co.'s travel.

Ing carpi, and is spoken of an leaving a "blue"
streak of records through the Pest, Ms territory.
Otto Goldsmith. 1284 Broadway. New York,

bought Ida Initial order from A. T. 1Mty. of the
Victor Distributing & Export Co.. and will handle
the Victor line exclusively. Judging from the
brainy his surer,. terms assured.
H. J. Hagan, one of the expert revord makers
of the Universal TolkIng Machine CH.. Co.. New
York, Is now In Cuba taking a repertoire of na
five singer.. orchestras and band, He sailed
clay to and will be gone about two months. Oro.

K. Cheney, the chief of the tompany's record.
making department. leaves for China, via San
Franelsro, the middle of July, and exneets to in,
away fora year. The purpose of this trip Is In
secure master records on the tint. and as NIL
Cheney is one of the most proficient men In the
Intsthess, splendid remits are anticipated.

F. IV. Woolworth & Co.. proprietors of the fa.
mono chain of "five and ten cent stores- through
out the country. are opening a line of talking ma.
chine establishments in New York, Philadelphia
and Atlantic. City. N. J.. under the name of the
Maslen! Who Co.
!teary B. Salmon. president of the Universal
Talking Machine Mfg. Co., has the honor of tieing

the find Vietor jobber appointed. The Eaoledfit
Talking Machine C.1.319.5on, Mass., was the sec.
end.

During the past couple o- f weeks Harry Jack.
von, he of the six storm In New York. and one
each In Brooklyn. N. V., and Hartford. Conn.,
has been having a '11 disk record Bale at 20

25

lag this tine on the market, and from all account.
they are going to meet with a most favorable ;reception. as we believe they offer better value 'for
the money than has heretofore been posolble.,

cents-all new and latest selection.." Jackson Is
tine of the money -making prodigies of the bunt
!MSS.
31. Saneroft, late manage- r of ClaMt & Sons'
stores, In Schenectady, N. Y., owing to It health,
In working up the outside trade, while C. 0. Rua
sell, formerly of the Synicuse place, is In charge
of the establithment. Their talking machine de-

partment is expanding rapidly, and a splendid
Victor trade Is reported.
Thos. Goggan & Bro.. Gal- veston. Texas. music

and piano dealers, have an Important talking
machine department. and they carry a large
stnek.of good, for which they have a distinctive
catalog*:
Frind & Davis, Manhattan, Kan.. recently im
rorporated the entire harndloor folder of the lint.
verani Co. In their local newspaper advertisement.

This effective circular. fold and all. Pao permanently panted to their spare and sent broadcast,
a piece of enterprise favorably commented thion
by the knowing ones In the trade.

The Edison Gesellschaft G. m. b. H. of Berlin,
the company who are controlling the Edition prod.

in Germany, are making great headway.
They have been established a little over twelve
months, yet during that short time have made
orb

01k excellent progress as td warrant the expectation that they will soon fie rivalling the enormous
output of the British comptiny.

The new rigid arm disk granholthonth now be-

ing manufactured. will be ready for delivery In
large quantities at an early date. Antalea already distributed have lump received with great
favor.

There is unquestionably a large demand for a
good line of record cabineln that can be mid at
reasonable prices. In this connection the Haw.
thyme & She'd,. Mfg. Co. remark: "many of the
robinrto already on the market are either too ex.
pensive nr else they are no cheaply constructed as
to debar them from the homes of pergile who can

afford innwn talking maehines. We have been
working for come timeendravoring to Oct up a
line of cabinets that would lor attraetive in anpearance,,,have large record rapacity. and Mold
be sold at reasonable prices. We are Flat plan.

On Saturday. the 10th Inst., It. !Inhere closed
with the Universal Talking Machine Mfg. Co. and
from that date Will retirement themdn the North.
weslern territory, expecting to make hie head.
quarters In Chicago. Mr. F'. Is mild to have had
an excellent busthem up to the prevent time with
the Talkophone Co., cloning some good deals
while with them.

Harry litichloakey, the very Imitator manager
of Samuel Landau's motile store, WIlkesharre,
Pa., reports business as very oatisfactory Indeed.

especially In Vim.' and Edison good, Ilarry Is
a worthy an
to bin brother, S. P. litiohloa
key, who Is handling talking machines In Soren.
ton. Mr. Landateo Noy Imoinems was far
cel. 61 the same 0101101 last year.

Garrison. of Sehenertatly. N. Y., who re.
rent
bought out the old electrical firm of E. C.
ileehtold & Co., PUtsten, Pa., and made a wonder.

MI seethes of It. bon put In a number of
proventento, moon. which is a talking machine
department that is second to none in the town.
Mr. Garrison reports thin branch of kla boldness
as increasing, and is delighted at the prospeets.

James F. Clone. the well.known and popular
inutile dealer of WIllimantie, Conn., reports his
talking matting -trade as Increasing very cod dle,
This is hardly to no wondered at when It is

known that Jim is not only a huotler. but la ex.
routinely popular, and knows every man, woman
and child in Windham county.

Etiniund E. Socha, who with hls brother,
!Melon. rontrols the Wells Phonograph Co., of
PhIlatle/phla, and represents the" gem on the
road. reports Intalness excellent, considering the
season. especially In Edison and' Victor goods.
Mr. thichn has Mot completed kin Pennsylvania
circuit. which he makes every month. and !every
well pleased with the rondltion of his order book.

The Meson. Borba took hold of the Wells Co.
some two yearn ago, and have hislit up, In that
short tline, a very sallefactory business. They
ere mperially pushing the American "Indian.'
records. flower horns and carrying cases, which
are giving universal satisfaction among their
dealers.

0, N. Snyder, manager of Laolwin & Co.'s
Wilkesboro.. Pa.. store. reports the talking ma,

I 100..
75,000 Records Carried in Stock
IF you are not satisfied with your present

service send us your next order for
-Victor or Edison Records and let us
show you what we An do. We pride ourselves
on our ability to fill your orders promptly and

complete. We also carry a large stock

of'.

Horns, Cabinets and Carryin4. Cases.
ssso os SOON NAM NNO Wt WILL SENO SOY
SOME

I

1

ex-

ISIMI

SI

HOOVER -BALL COMPANY
Wholesale Distributers of Victor and

Edison Machine's and Records

NEWARK, OHIO
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chine b.ineea exceptionally good.. In two years moot cordplete garages nape southern tier, and
he has nearly dotibled the !mica Among the e their success in this line M phenomenal.
many improvements he ins made Is a very hand.
Owing to the Increase In business The Talk.
namely decorated, and sound.proof talking ma.
0.Phone Co., of Chicago, have decided to give up
chine department, to whici$ may he credited the
their aid quarteti at The Palmer House, and
.mcrease and the vtisfaetion that Pas IAen expressed by all his old customers and the new establish oflIcee at 911 Steinway Hall, 17 E. Van
Buren str6et. C. H. Wyatt being In charge. Mr.
ones he
very day. This example Only
goes to BMW What is bound to none when hay. Wyatt will be pleased to welcome all visitors.
Inn a separate eleparts.nt for lidking machines.
A new line or combination Victor talking ma31r. Snyder believes In advertising and besides
chine aid rehire' cabinets of special d.Igna, have
running newspaper ads. every day, he also' glees
lately been placed on eate by the Douglas Phenograph Co., 89 Charphers street. 'Nee, York.
'lie
decorations, embellishments and finishes of these
goods, intended for disks anti cylinders, are extremely handsome. ranging in prier from $125 to
$1.600, the latter haring em
gold trimmings.

weekly converts and Ands the increased busInesis

hen more than mild'for the expenditure.
-

J. Fislier,..ene of the popular reprerntativee of
the Victor Talking Machine Co., who has.herelm
fore worked in the:Middle West; has,bee,trana.
(erred to New 'York State and Penisylvitnia; and
ditSlicating his western sales. At Mr. Fisher's
home is In Buffalo,'and the change allows him to
get home every two weeks. it is nol-newessary to
my he is well pleased with the shift.

They not be ready for the fall trade, %hough of
one .pattern. When placed. on the Door the Brat
day twenty were sold. Their speciaL.blnet cata.
log.
be off tbe press 'about July 15. An.
other specially Just placed on the market by this
progressive Jobbing ludise is a new needle. called

the Dough.. .heisting of wilted shaft or core of

The Elmira Arms Co., ElMira,N. Y., the EdIsOn
Jobbers, have taken up the jobbing end of the Vic.

embitter temper. flnieh and adaptability, enclosed
in 'giros. It has a soft, yet resonant tone, dorm not

for Roods, and will In nil probability depilate
their Edison suer., The Elmira Arms Co. lutve
within the last two years Wed automobiles to

wretch and will play one hundred records with.
out the slightest Injury to the disks. The tales
of the firm are of good sloe. one of a fortnight

thels many lines and have one of the finest and

..
The Original ---Others AreImitations

Better than Classroom Instruction

...-*
V_*'

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE MOMENTS
TO SPEAK

.

German,
-or Italian

1

?.French,
,.-Spanish

v -r

..,:-,. "

since to si single dealer, of $5,700, and mother of
$3,000 last ivehk. The arrangement of their stork
floor Is not only admirable for the practical handling of buainess, but Is attractive and a model In
Its way.

The riettlni Phonograph Co.', new establishment, 156 West 23d street, New York, is being
whipped into splendid working trim by Manager
Warner. Large gold signs are in place on the
InilltllnRe Dont, and the spacious show windows
are similarly adorned. Handsome demonstrating
booths have been erected on the atom floor. and

the arrangementa for carrying both disk and
cylinder records are excellent.' Besides Jobbing

The Edison mid Victor line they are the exclu.
olve American agents of the Odeon talking ma.
chines and tho Hyinnophon, which are of foreign
origin.
The sacred songs, with organ ascompanintent

being placed en the market by the American
Record Co., Springfield, Mass., have all the tone
and quality of that Impressive Instrument in real.

Istic form. The numbers, of which there are
eight. are sung With feeling and expression that
will -appeal to people who like that class of music.
The traveling corps of the company keep agoing
with purposeful celerity. E. A. Hawthorne. chief
of the sales numage9), who was In PIttaburg, Pa,
early this week, returned to -lay. C. W. Noyes, at

Memphis. Tenn., this week. Is en route to the
Pacific Coast, which he calculates reaching about

Jilly 1. Wm. Wardle, who has been In Canada
Is on his say to Cincinnati, from which point he
will again return East.
W. V. P. Bradley,. formerly, with the Talkn
phone Co.. and subsequently traveling for the
Universal Talking Machine./0i Co., Is now man
agar of sales 91..Aite international Record Co., New
York. Beitideing after the prine1.1 city
,trade, he also travels.
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Toledo, and predicts nothing but auceem for the
Talka.phone Co. on the marl.
Mr. Graves is making quite an extensive trip

through the East and will return in plenty of
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Fred W. Graves, head of the firm of Graves &
Co.. Portland. Ore., one of the largest and moat
progressive music houses in the Northwest, was
here last week visiting the Talk.o.phone Co.
Graves & Co. handle large quantities of Talk.o.
phones, and Mr. Graves stated that the Talk. phone is one of the best machines on the
market. Their secrets with this line, he Mates,
is phenomenal. He was somewhat surprised at

mien's.^

time to enjoy the festivities of the Portland Fair.
He says Portland Is the best town en earth.

SOME EFFECTIVE PUBLICITY.
Manager Mitchell, of the Victor Distributing &
Export Co., 77 Chambers street, New York, is
putting out an effective line of printed matter.
Hie idlest, "No Dead Stock... a four -page leaflet
In colors and typographically correet In every es.

sential, bakes up the moot question of old or
wormout records. Idle second proposition, In con-

nection with returned "Victor. Zpn.o-phone and
Columbia records only (no others)," are explie.
Sly explained. and are of distinet. advantage to
every dealer who r.lises what dead stock means
and desires to save the room.

The balloon which was reported as hart...ruled and floated over (My. Hall recently, was
linable to go up on account of the poor quality
of the ordinary illuminating can. Mr. Thom.,
however. is determined to have the balloon pe
complish the apecifled stunt, and thin means

ems win crown his efforts eventually or he will

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE PHONE METHOD

know why.

1169 Metropolis Build ng. Broadway and 16th St.. New York City:

The talking machine was much In use at May
day parties In Central Park last Month.
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THESE CUTS SHOW

PEERLESS

NICKEL I N

PIANOS

IN USE AND LETTERS STATE WHAT THE BUYERS

SAY OF THE PEERLESS AUTOMATIC PIANOSHAMUSNAG, P.s., December 9, 1903.

PEERLESS PIANO PLAYER CO.,
Roth & Engelhardt, Proprietors,
2 East 47th Street, New York.
Gentlemen :-Your request for a photograph of my

place of business showing the position of the piano which
you sold me July 57, 5932, affords me an opportunity to
express my utmost satisfaction with the instrument. My
investment of $700 has been nearly doubled by my receipt!
to this Tate, while the enlivening effects of the music has
caused a marked l provement in my business. Aside
from the material nefits I have received my commendsLion also extends
the practical workings -of the instrument itself. It is not only ornamental, but produces
a harmony of which the human finger is not susceptible
and the surprising feature to me has been its freedom
froarthe necessity of repair.
Yours truly,
.

D. K. MILLER.'

This piano took in $2,o3o.t3 in 32 months.

jarl. 28, 1904.
MESSRS. ROTH & ENGELHARDT,
Windsor Arcade, New York City.
Gotilaitoi
am well pleased with the PEERLESS
PIANO, and cannot say too much in its praise, as I have
heard other Self -Playing Pianos, and will say the PEERLESS is the one to buy.
Yours respectfully,

L. FISCHER.

114.5.ose, N. Y., June 58, 5903.

ROTH & ENGELHARDT,
Proprietors Peerless Piano Player Co.,
New York City, N. Y.

Gentlemen :-The PEERLESS ELECTRIC. PIANO,
operated by a nickel, which I purchased from you for my
billiard parlors about a Month ago, has given perfect satisfaction and is the greatest entertainer I have ever seen.
It has been kept playing continually day and night, and .
has certainly been a trade drawer besides being a good
investment.

Thanking you for your efforts to get the PIANO to us
on the exact date agreed upon, I any;
Yours very truly,

E. E. HOGLE.

ROTH & ENGELHARDT, ;1M,DRA%C:= NEW'YORK
PROPRIETOrts

PEERLESS PIANO PLAYER CO
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Everybody Knows

Edison Quality
not' have to argue with prospective
Edison dealers
customers about either 'quality or price. 'Quality is understood and prices are fixed. The dealer has only to
"suit the customer in his choice of an instrument.
Nothing in the music trade sells so easily and at such
Phonographs do nQt cut into'other sales.. The profit is extra

a good profit.
profit.

If.you have had an unsatisktory experience in selling other machines, just
ask some Edison dealer to tell you his ekperience. Write to us or to your nearest jobber for further particulars.

Edison Dealers Sell Phonographs t
They Don't "I seep" Them.

National Phonograph Co.,

RAO
N.NJG.

304 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

31 Union Square, New York

The following are the Jobber. In Editon good. in the Ve'--Hittel State. end Cansda. If yen
went term., discounts, condition., etc.. write to the one nearest you. Or write to on We will
..PPIV you with the Information, and put you in touch with Jobber who can give you good service.

ALABAMA.

BANGOR-S. L. Crosby Co.

ligaUli.I.L117171i....

IGSTLtEri--W. X Uts0 E Steet

ALBANY-Flo, k Itaho

MASSACHUSETTS.

CALITORNIA.

SAX FRANCISCO-Peter Berigaloni.

COLORADO.

DENVER-Denver Dry Goo, Co.

.

CONNECTICUT.

.°9.r..17.rett.elew

trr Co.;.

NEU; mipkoito-llotisebold Fon.,

DISTRICT or COLUMBIA.
Co.
wsso.roN-E.
co.: s. Ka, Soo.. Co.
GEORGIA.

SPRIN4IPIELD-Filet It Beckett Ce.

s...

WORCESTER-leer Johnson Srowang

..." MICHIGAN.
Co.

DETROIT- Amertron

I Moo.

nAty&ltri ultra
it. Youmans.
MINNESOTA.

p...

AI...TA-Atlanta Phonograph Co.

ILLINOIS.
en'CA°°-""rTaiiiittoiBITteliter
.

EORIA-Peri

%TV ' °".°

IEosorraph Co CO.

araNCY-Quiney Phonograph Co.

INDIANA.

,

tec:.
IOWA.

urch.
'T. r;euot'litr ;' jita7.4 itc'oggt
XIXXxAvaL...-ThomUs C.

MISSOURI.
KANSAS CITY-L W. I nnnnn ,

BUFFALO-P. A. Power.

."'

Son.

glf;f:;

MT
Cm t
,,

,

nr,

..,.

OSWEGO-Prank E.

0010,0.WAYCROSS-George

""°'"'

Ilmet
'

"f" -

NEBRASKA.

y.1"nurtuuuu,rel. et..'....,e4r,.r,...n.ce,,,,,.

.,-, ,,V:--,..ij.,:rn'i.'yai; -Mi.

Ilk gLillreO "F" m°°°7 S'eS.
REARITILIfentlios Phonograph Co.
SCRANTONAckerman Co.: Ter,
ANTI Supply CA

RA:1".17.leel:;.. Co.

tic

MUMMEV."'-14110
NKSTER-A. J. Denim,: Maar,
man. O.
Co.. G ea B. SIM
ertASETAE

.eb'e° ceTb, .

rCT!"

""'

.

TDOL-Florlyi anton,

(..o.

J.

.;;;;I;lorthold

TENNESSEE.

.0.4=2;77.°

Aglow!

O.

ItENTUCIttr.
A.

Rer.

LOUISIANA.

NEW JERSEY.

ACITIOKEN-Relipae Ph,. Co.

ViiFtali4-2'24 41- c....,

'974111'11:0°,-.2r1.1:°,111ra- T"if.f.21.';-°""1"'."°'
.: John Sykes.

TEXAS.

ItklAtifittagri,41.41
.

OHIO.

HOUSTON-IL IL Nolen. Co.

.CANTON-Hlela & nettettins Co.

MILWAUKEE-Neareat Droo.

...

2.t.Mute
1"71Arr.M.1-12.1 . ...N. ......-LL
TOLEDO-Boss Mule Co

Co.

WISCONSIN.

coLuMous-perry B. WNW' Co.
NEWARK-Hoover.1111 Co.. Ice

K.

NASINTIIPTisset?Oder i Co.; Noe.
elite Talking Marla, Co.

0:811,7:-"::`,'",,87`°.'"' .StFN.Ar,giorigt°47.7V1 C4.-CLEVELAND
c''SMaa-.!!...."
' I''' '""'^' m....N.1,17:,!1:N
-1,11, 010.1.1 Co.
LOUISVILLE-C.

re

Bro.; A.°,

e

Scattergood Co.

Jaf KNOXVILLE -Knoxville, Typewriter

SYRACUSE -1F D Andrews
Sons

h

1.1111LADELPFWA-C. J. Beppu Bon:

'"c4

J. F. Rehm., t SOM InICA-C.k.Hornir, Co.'i
Aron CA
ST. 1.0.8-C onroj Plano CA: a. t
r,,,,r74:r.;6,7'
Nude CA ;

NDIANAPOLIS-Cralfeey Co.: Kipp

' 138004..7Chonman i Co.; A. a itilifiFF-flan,,
rt2.Co* Bove:
'''''''' YINVII.R.Pv.ktrl.'ItTglf in

Johoson Spotlit, Goods Co...C. B. .L.....-E.wwe Are'. ue
GLOVERSVILLE - Amer,. nolo.
Gaped Co.: Read Rest
graph Co.
FITCHBURG-leer Jobusoo Sporang
KINGSTON-Fore', 1,..
antitro.
LOWELL-Tr. am Wardell.

NIDDLETaWN-Csulkloo 11 Post Co

.

PENNSYLVANIA.

NEW YORK.

MAINE.

RIRMINGIIASI-Talking Ma.. Co.

.

-

C0.

WItirprgO,-s. s. William Rue
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